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BCF IS SHAPING MASTER PLAN 
TO AID U. S. FISHING INDUSTRY 

The Bureau of Commercial Fisheries is 

ing a plan that will evaluate the status 

28 fisheries and systematically determine 

projects necessary to solve their most 

gent problems. 

At the beginning, this master plan would 

useful primarily for Federal programs. 

ter, after industry, academic institutions, 

ate governments, and public or private 

ncies concerned with the fishing industry 

lave analyzed and contributed to it, the plan 

l ould be elevated to the rank of a national 

,lan. 

The plan was introduced to fishery groups 

eeting in Miami Beach, Fla., on June 10 by 

CF Director H. E. Crowther. He said sev

al segments of the fishing in d u s try face 

nancial difficulties, while for others, if 

propriate action is taken, "prosperity could 

just over the horizon. 11 The problem facing 

persons concerned with the industry is 

w to set a course "so that the industry as 

whole can prosper. 11 

Director Crowther stated: "Never in the 

i story of the U. S. fishing industry have so 

any been so concerned about the direction 

w hi c h our fisheries are heading. 11 The 

Howing developments have contributed to 

;his state of affairs: 

• Hun d red s of large, modern, foreign 

trawlers have appeared off .'. coasts 

and changed the fishing future for Co '. 

fishermen. If the latter do not fish these 

r ources, foreign fishermen \\ ill. 

• t 1 ast n -half of hum 

from malnutntion. \\ orld 1 

b gun to r allz th a an' 

f ding th hun r . 

• Ther is n d for 

search to tap the oc 

th oc an floor, and for 

tions. 

• Foreign s e i z u r of 

thrust fishing onto th 

stage. 

• The G . 
the past lOy ~ars, whil 

ha v> mad remarkabl 

Against this backgr()un 

take a hard~r look at its own p 

program , and goals to l If 1 t 

money mo~t ff ctively. h Bur u 

several (onclusions: 

• It i . a mistak to a 
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• The efforts of those working on fishery 

problems are spread over about 250 species. 

In the past, "it has been possible to attack 

only a few of the most critical ones." 

• Never have the U. S. fisheries received 

so much at ten t ion. Many individuals and 

groups are concerned about the fisheries, yet 

our c 0 u r s e is not clear. The belief that 

problems should be identified on a fishery

by-fishery basis impelled BCF to start de

veloping a "Master Plan for Com mer cia 1 

Fisheries. II 

THE BCF PLAN 

In its final form, the plan will divide U. S. 

fisheries geographically: New England, Mid

Atlantic, South Atlantic, Gulf, etc. Each sec

tion will contain information on major fish

eries in one area. In New England, for ex

ample, such species as haddock, cod, yellow

tail, lobster, and her r i n g will be included. 

For each of these fisheries, there will be a 

priority list of work needed. Each item of 

work will contain an estimate of cost, and 

designate the body responsible for carrying 

it out: industry, a university, a State, or the 

U. S. For the BCF plan to become a national 

plan, there would have to be agreement among 

all groups regarding "priority, cost, and re

sponsibility. " 

Fashioning the Plan 

• BCF selected 28 fisheries with which to 

work initially. These a c c 0 u n t for over 90 

percent of the U. S. catch both by volume and 

value. Additional fisheries will be included 

as experience is gained with the plan. 

• The second task was tofind a method 

selecting pro j e c t s or actions necess ary 

solve the most pressing problems of a fi,31 

ery. Because BCF's experience showed ~ 

it is aim 0 s t impossible for any perso 

consider all of afishery's possible needs w 

determining priorities, the Bureau develo 

a checklist . This checklist is divided in 

major categories: resource supply; acc 

to and efficient harvesting of resource; h 

dling and pro c e s sin g (aboard vessels ~Ir 

ashore); distribution and marketing; fund, 

mental knowledge. And these 5 categori: 

are divided into many components. 

BCF "attempted to include in the chec! 

list all actions or projects that may be needE 

in any U. S. fishery. It is Simply a means 

insuring that all possible courses 0 facti: 

are considered when a program of work. 

being developed. II 

Before the checklist can be used meaniq 

fully, there must be agreement on the obj~ 

tives of work to be included in the Mas i 

Plan. Suggested national objectives 

developed. 

• To produce a working document invol 

each major fishery, BCF selected fr )' 

the checklist those actions or pro je ~I 

necessary to accomplish the n at i o n a 

objectives. Thes e projects - - in order ' 

priority- -would give the proposed pr fj 

gram for that fishery or species. Sho~ 

on next page are sample priority lis t 

developed for thread herring and kin 

crab. 



THREAD HERRING 

Priority Areas of Work 

ource Supply 

~ esource assessment 

Distribution in time an d space 

Magnitude and potential yield 

Commercial feasibility 

ess to and Efficient Harvesting 

f Resource 

mproved harvesting eff iciency 

Gear development a nd improvement 

Fish behavior 

Economics of harves ting 

Prediction, includin g in tell i g e n c e 

system 

Extension 

KING C RAB 

Priority A r eas of Work 

/s ource Supply 

M aintaining the yield 

Life history 

Population dynamics 

Subpopula tion s 

Environmenta l relationships 

Prediction 

Economic , po l i tical , social and legal 

aspects , domestic and international 

S tatistics 

Resource assessment 

Distribution in time and space 

Magnitude and potential yield 

Commerc ial f easibility 

KING CRAB--<Contd.) 

Priority Areas of Work (Contd.) 

Assess to and Efficient Harvesting 

of Resource 

Resource allocation 

Domestic versus international fish

eries 

Limited entry 

Distribution and Marketing 

Quality maintenance 

3 

• Af t e r the list is completed, program 

planning experts must assign costs and 

time periods to the priority actions. Be

cause items on the priority list identify 

only major work areas, specialists will 

have to develop detailed project plans. 

• Limited financial, physical, and human 

resources make it impossible to imple

ment all item s for all fisheries. "So the 

final questlOn becomes: Which fisher

ies are most urgently in need of assis

tance or can be helped most effectively 

with limited program dollars? II 

The answer seems simple: Invest in fish

eries with the greatest potential- -or where 

the payoff per dollar spent is greatest. Ac

tually' the answer is not quite that simple. 

More detailed information must be obtained 

before some decisions can be made. BCF is 

moving to improve its information base. The 

Bureau" is convinced a Master Plan will pro

vide a systematic approach to select among 

alternatives. " 
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• BCF will consult with all interested pub

lic and private groups to complete the Fed

eral plan and then develop it into the form of 

a national Master Plan for Commercial Fish

eries. 

Such a comprehensive national plan would 

have many advantages. It would 

1. Consolidate thinking in the commercial 

f ish e r i e s and provide agreement on 

charting the course for the future. 

2. Avoid duplication of effort • 

3. Guide BCF and the States in matchiJ 

fund programs. 

4. Permit orderly development of 1 egO 

tion needed for the fisheries. 

5. Give U. S. and State appropria 

agencies the information about the f 

eries that is needed to make decisi 

Dressing fish 0 (J. J. Murray) 



NllED 51 AlES 
S. Trades Fish With USSR 

The u. S. has 0 b t a in e d from the Soviet 
. on the only species of pike for e i g n to 
J·th America - -the Amur pike. In return, 

Soviet Union r eceived shipments of 20,000 
Tly hatched s t riped bass and 50,000 steel
d trout eggs. All shipments arrived in 

. s cow in satisfactory condition. This was 
fourth and largest exchange of fish and 
eggs be t w e en the two countries. The 

'poses of the t r a des are to further science 
to help th e USSR increa se its food supply. 

u r P ike Research 

The Amur pike - - over 1,000 healthy fry-
v e been given to Pennsylvania for genetics 
s earch and related projects. 

If enough pike s u rvive, some will be placed 
.reservoirs. There i s the possibility of a 
'IV Arne ri c a n sport fish - -if the Amurs 
ive in Pennsylvania waters. They occa
n ally grow to 40 inc h e sand 3 5 po~nds. 
e ir nat u r a 1 habitat is the Amur R 1 V e r 
: p ar a tin g China from the Soviet Union. 

L imited exchanges of fish and fish eggs 
owed discussions begun in 1964 by Inte

's Fish and Wildlife Service and the So
Union's All-Union Research Institute of 
ine Fisherie s and Oceanography. 

series of s triped bass, steelhead trout, 
smallmouth bass shipments was made 
e USSR in exchange for sockeye salmon. 

nsportation probl ems often caused ma~s 
r talities. No exchange was attempted m 

e 7. 

Sockeye salmon, received in 1965, are t~e 
ject of research a t the BCF laboratory m 

wman's Bay, Wa s h. 

Report Analyzes Ocean's Economic 
Effects on Southern New England 
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In 1965, 11.1 percent of total personal in 
come in the Southern New England Marine 
Region was produced by economic activity 
d ire c t 1 Y dependent on the closeness of the 
ocean. This is revealed in a recently pub 
lished study by economists of the University 
of Rhode Is land (URI). 

The Southern New England Marine Region 
includes Rhode Island, New London County, 
Conn., and Barnstable, Bristol, Dukes, Nan
tucket and Plymouth counties, Mass. 

The study focused on the impact of ocean 
and continental shelf resources on the econ
omy of a coastal region. It was designed to 
help planners develop those resources. The 
economists say their study of the southern 
New England region can be applied to other 
regions - -if marine activities there operate 
in a similar framework. 

The study was part of a cooperative pro
gram with the U. S. D epa r t men t of Com
merce's ESSA and Economic Development 
Administration. It is one of several projects 
Commerce agencies are supporting to e~
courage economic development of the contI
nental shelf and coastal regions. 

The Study Findings 

The 11.1 percent fig u redid not incl~de 
money spent by tourists in such nonmarme 
places as motels, restaurants, and gas sta 
tions. 

A URI team surveyed 400 individual ocean
oriented businesses during the summers of 
1965 and 1966 to gather the data. 

The report divides the mar.ine industr~es 
into 13 categories: fish catchmg; f:r:esh f~.sh 
processing; frozen fish.processmg, ~lsh 
wholesaling and jobbing; ShlP and b?at bUlld.
ing; marinas and boat yards; marl~e retall 
and wholesale; marine manufacturmg; con
struction, towing, agents; researc.h a.nd edu
cation; marine military; charter hshmg; and 
other marine activities. 
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In. the Southern New England Marine Re
gion, the gross sales of ocean -oriented busi
nesses were $773,049,00 0 in 1965. The ship 
and boat b u i 1 din g category had the highest 
sales: $318,290,000. The mar i n e military 
category had the greatest effect on personal 
income be c au s e the Navy spent much on 
wages and salaries. 

Stimulates Economy 

Activities based on catching, processing, 
and using fish can s tim u 1 ate the region's 
economy: "A modest rate of growth in land
ings value of 1 percent per year over 5 years 
($284,840 the first year) would yield an aver
age annualincrease of $769,583 in gross out
put of the region ...• The resulting average 
annual rate of increase in personal income is 
.66 percent in the region and gross non
m arine output would increase at an average 
annual rate of .26 percent." 

To make it easier to use the data in other 
r egions, the rep 0 r t des cribes the physical 
and e con 0 m i c setting of the Southern New 
England Marine Region. It covers land en
vironment, coastal and offshore environment, 
the region's economy, pop u 1 a t ion, labor 
m ar k e t, and patterns of trade. There are 
m aps of topography, river basins, tidal cur
rents, a v era g e annual precipitation , mean 
temperatures for January and July, trans
portation net w 0 r k , population density, and 
land use. 

The 132 -page report is titled, "Economic 
Impact of Mar i n e -Oriented Activities - -A 
Study of the Southern New England Marine 
Region." It was prepared by Niels Rorholm 
(chairman), Harlan C. Lampe, and Joseph F. 
Farrell of URI's department of food and re
source economics, and Nelson Marshall of 
the Graduate School of Oceanography. 

'*" 
Save-the-Estuaries Campaign 
Is Announced 

A national campaign to alert the public to 
the critical condition of the Atlantic Coast es
tuaries has been announced by the American 
Littoral Soc i e t y of Sandy Hook, N. J. The 
SOCiety's campaign will cover the coast from 
Maine to the Gulf of Mexico. It will include 

an inventory of estuarine resources, surveil
lance of operations that threaten those re
sources, and a program of conservation edu
cation. 

John Clark, Society President, said: " 
the recent d eve lop men t of interest in th~ 
ocean depths, we seem to have lost sight 0 

the importance of the estuaries. The wealt 
of our estuarine frontier, including the coast 
al marshes, tidelands, bays, sounds, and tid· 
al rivers is being rapidly dissipated becaUSE 
of the lack of understanding of their uniqu~ 
values." 

The program is funded by grants from the 
Old Dominion Foundation and the American 
Conservation Association. 

The Society 's Program 

The Society will concentrate on these es
tuarine problems: "the effects of pollution 
upstream, at the bay mouths, and offshore; 
the conflict between de vel 0 pin g estuarine 
areas for housing and industry and preserv
ing them for fishing, recreation, nature study, 
and scenic enjoyment, the conflict between 
the navigational and the ecological needs of 
est u a r i e s ; and the complexities of local, 
state, and Federal laws which govern the use 
of coastal lands." 

Clark added: "Our area of interest is undel 
heavy population pressures. Almost half th ! 

Nation's population lives within a day's drivH 
of the coast. Over 50 percent of the estuarinl! 
area has already been lost in certain areaH 
and this is the area where about 65 percen 
of our fish population either breeds or spendB 
its juvenile period of growth. 

"There has to be a balance between th ~ 
1 e g i tim ate human needs for space on thB 
coastline and the wildlife needs for the sam ~ 
area. If this balance is not struck soon, th ' 
values which attract man to the ocean will be 
lost forever. An acre of marsh covered with 
refuse or filled in for housing is a lost re
source and these resources are being lost too 
fast. 

"Our program will take into account the 
needs of the com mer cia 1 fisherman, the 
sports fisherman, the boat owner, the people 
who simply wander the beaches and marshes , 
as well as the needs of communities and in
dustries located near the shore." 



The American Littoral Societ y is a n a 
tm al, nonprofit organization sta rte d in 1961 
.' fishermen, skin divers, and nature lovers 
t erested in preserving the estuarine a r ea. 
las thousands of members . 

~ \ ,,"'~'":- ~'----:- -

~~.~ . - ~ . .:' ~ - -
I echanical Feeder 

A mechanicalfishfeeder has be en invented 
y the director of training prog ram s for the 
,r'kansas Of f ice of Economic Opportunity, 
.t:' . Earl E. Evans. He says it will r e duce 
Je farmer1s work and insure equal dis tribu
.on of feed. Dr. Evans operat es a 45 - acre 
lr m of blue and channel c atfish near Pin e 
l uff , Ark. He added that on e man using the 
Je chanical feeder c ould distribute as much 
~ed in an hour as 10 m en w o r king by hand in 
Je same time. 

Dr. Evans noted that th e f eeder was made 
:p c f a hopp e r that holds 600 pounds of pellet 
r bran feed , a blow er fan , a nd a feeder pipe. 
he machine c an be mounted on almost any 
r m tractor. It is r un by th e tractor IS power 

1 eoff. 

Dr. E vans point ed out that the mac h i n e 
cu ld blow the fe ed as far a s 15 feet from the 
a nks of the pond. This would make fo r more 
~ e n distribution of f e ed . When feed is spr e ad 
~ hand, he said , most of i t will be at t he pond 
t g es. The fish in the m iddle would not get 
E much. With his portabl e mechanical feed
r', the farmer c an circle the pond and get 
c u al distribution. 

He began work on the feeder in 1966 and 
e r fected it early this year. He was granted 
la t ent pending rights in J anuary. Dr. Evans 
laid the machine is not in full production yet, 
u t some are pr o d u c e d on special order. 
' Feedstuffs," June 8, 1968 .) 

Interior Apportions Funds to States 
for Fish and Wildlife 
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On J u l y 1, $22 . 1 m ill ion in Federal Aid 
funds for fish a n d wildl ife restoration be
came available to the 50 States--an increase 
of $ 1.5 m ill ion over l ast year's record. 

Of the $22.1 m ill ion, $17.4 million is for 
w ildl ife r es toration, and $4.7 million is for 
sport - fi shery projects . Another apportion
men t for fish and wildlife restoration projects 
w ill be made in th e fal l. 

Excise T axes Provide Funds 

The f ish and w i I d I if e funds come from 
Federal excise taxes collected from manu
fac turers , importers, and producers of cer
tain types of hunting and fishing equipment. 

Under th e Federal Aid programs, States 
are rei.mbursed up to 75 percent of the cost 
of approved projects. T he laws creating these 
programs also provide $10,000 each to the 
Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, Guam, and the 
Virgin Islands. The 1969 fiscal year appor
tionments to th.ese areas are included in the 
total apportionment. 

Distribution of funds is based on the num
ber of paid hunting and fishing license hold
ers in a State and the area of that State. The 
programs are administered by Interior's 
Bureau of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife. 

"People to People" 
Tour of South A merica 

Dr. Mark Keyes, a staff veterinarian of 
the BCF Marine Mammal Biological Labora
tory, Seattle, Wash., com pIe ted a 28-day 
"Peopl e to People" tour of 7 South American 
countries. He was part of a 12-person dele
gation of veterinarians and wildlife scientists. 

Their objective was to contact their coun
terparts personally in order to establish the 
I a s t in g lines of communication that could 
promote goodwill and understanding between 
the U, S. and South American countries. The 
tour was initiated by the Citizens Ambassador 
Travel Pro g ram, an organization formed 
under Pre sid e n t Eisenhower's leadership 
when he was in office . 
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OCEANOGRAPHY 

U. S. Invites World to Join 
-

in Decade of Ocean Exploration 

The United States is urging all nations to 
join in a lO-year effort to explore the world's 
oce ans. The invitation is contained in a re
port reI e as e d on May 29 by the Na t ional 
Council on Marine Resources and E ngineering 
Development. The Council, bett er known as 
Marine Sciences Council, is a Cabinet-level 
a d v is 0 r y group headed by Vice President 
Humphrey. 

The report elaborates on President John
son'sproposal of March 8, 1968,for an Inter 
national Decade of Ocean Exploration i n the 
1970s. It seeks to encourage development of 
the "Decade " con c e p t by scientists, engi 
neers , and representatives of industry and 
governments. It gives examples of the kinds 
of p rojects that nations mig h t undertake - 
and discusses asp e c t s of the projects tha t 
must be worked out together. 

The report notes that a joint non -Govern
ment/G 0 v ern men t planning staff will be 
created under the Council to plan the U. S. 
contribution to the Dec ade. It in v it e s the 
scientifi c and technical communities to take 
part in this planning, especially through the 
National Academi es of Sci e n c e and Engi
neering. 

The President's Proposal 

Following his p r o po sat the President 
stated that the activities of the Decade could : 

- -"expand cooperative efforts by scientists 
from m any nations to probe the mys
teries of the sea; 

--increas e our kn o w led g e of food re 
sources, to assis t in meeting worldw ide 
thre a t s of m alnutrition and diseas e; 

--bring closer the day when the people of 
the w 0 r Id can exploit new sources of 
minerals and fossil fuels." 

The Concept 

Science has s how n that the ocean is an 
important source of food and minera ls for a 
booming w 0 rI d population. The capability 
now exists to explore the seas. Because of 
the vastness and c omplexity of the marine 
environment, a broad program of explora tion 
can be carried out only through internationa l 
cooperation. The De cade can fur the r the 

economic and scientific development of a 
participants. It can develop resources, esp 
cially new sources of food, badly needed 
the w orld's developing are a s. "Thus, em 
phasis should be placed on the identificati\ 
and ass e ssm en t of food and mineral r ' 
sourc es as well as investigation of 0 c e a 
processes. " 

Geogr aphical Exploration 

To r ealize the sea's full food potentia 
s cientists will have to assess un use d fi/ it 
stocks "readily available to current fishin, 

" ' techniques. Also, there are known resource, 
in the d e ep 0 c e a n and in mid -depths thai 
cannot be harv ested economically at the pres· 
ent time. 

The report states: "Expanded efforts t: 
locate fish m ore precis e ly, increase the ef
ficiency of ca pture, and predict abundance an: 
availability of the stocks on a seasonal basil 
should lead to substantial improvements iLl 
fish c atch. Inc rea sed efficiency also wit 
expand the need for scientific managemen' 
techniques to avoid overfishing and disturbif1i 
the ecological balance. Imp r 0 v e d under· 
standing of fishe r y resources and their reo 
actions to natural and manmade disturbance: 
is necessary to inc rea s e and maintain thi 
yield and t o r esolve international f ish e l l 
conflicts. II 

There is ne ed to learn much more abo 
the "composition and distribution of nonlivil 
s eabed r esour ces. II The growing demand f 
energy and minerals has spurred the sear l 
for these resources on the Continental She 

Development of National Programs 

Almost eve r y operation a nation conduo 
t o investigate or operate in the marine e11 
vironment aids its general capability to eJ{ 
p lore the oc eans and to un d e r s tan d the t 
bette r . And , the r eport emphasizes: "Durin! 
the Decade all nations would be encouraged t 
identify how oc ean exploration can contributl 
to scientific and economic development, all! 
a ccordingly 

- -develop their capabilities for explorinl 
the oceans; 

-- expand national ocean exploration pro 
grams ; and 

- - share with other nations experience an: 
s cientific data a c ~ u ire d from thesl 
national programs. I 



reated primarily iD 
__ aaa 1l11"01n"I .. m.a cloae to hom 

the Continental Sh U 
... IIlLUler., atocka II Some nations 

veatigations farther out 11. 
ocean exploration iD the 

fII1lul'8 wID probably continue to 
a&::u.'1n1ty However, U nations con-

01 activity would share their 
P ...... !~ and data, other nat ion s would 

'&ern_: .. in mar in e science and 
~:~ro~~::~CritiCallY upon the effective 
" - -from data collectors to 

tiDg nat ion a 1 and international 
"a • ...,.8 for exchanging the ever-increasmg 
~ .. data have to be strengthened. Atten

d be paid to the "compatabllity of 
data systems. II 2. 

oualprograms to improve navigational 
dea can contribute much to the D 

d manpower is essential for any 
to enhance its cap a b il it i e s for ex

~Oll'tll. the oceans. II 

",.,aa1tAd International Projects 

report of the Marine Sciences Council 
"", •• t .. the following types of proJects "a 

otdeparture for international dISCUS-

-- I urveys of selected ocean areas, prm
!pally from oceanographic ships, com

pi mented by increasing use of 0 t h r 
platforms s u c h as spacecraft, buo 

ubmer8ibles, and ships of opportumt ; 
naive study of des i g nat d 0 an 
as of limited expanse; 

reb d ire c ted to sp ifl 0 an 

-Al •• jlatance in str ngth run th 11-
of the de elopmg natI n 

t1C::1ptlte in e plorahon p r n-
ClulclUill manpo er trauung. 
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Past International Cooperation 

The report notes the record of interna
tional cooperation by scientists throughout the 
world to show that a good basis exists for 
cooperation in the 1970s. It men t ion s the 
International Geophysical Year in the 1 ate 
195 Os, the International Indian Ocean Expedi
tion' the International Cooperative Investiga
tion of the Tropical Atlantic, the Cooperative 
Study of the Kuroshio, and the work of inter
national 0 r g ani z a t ion s and of scientific 
bodies. 

The report urges that international plan
ningf?r the ~ecade be "pursued as quickly as 
prachcable. The U. S. has begun discus
sions with other nations on the concept of the 
Decade. "The U. S. has not at tern pte d to 
prejudge the scope, the international collabo-
7'ative P7'0jects which would develop, nor the 
mternahonal arrangements for planning and 
coordination. " 

And the Marine Sciences Council points to 
. " a .pnmary target: The continental margins 

w1ll undoubtedly provide the greatest eco
nomic return during the Decade. However, 
the deep oceans cover by far the largest and 
least known areas. It is in the deep oceans 
that international cooperation will provide a 
commo~ scientific return leading to future 
econom1C reward. Because of the high cost of 
operations at sea, it is of great importance 
~hat plans be coordinated internationally to 
:nsure that areas with the highest potential 
mterest to the most users be given priority 
attention. " 

WHAT IS WE PRESSURE 
AT WE DEEPEST PART OF WE OCEAN? 

The pressure at the deepest part of the ocean is close to 
7 tons per square inch, almost a thousand times the atmospheric 
pressure on the earth's surface. 

At a depth of 3,000 feet, a pressure of 8 100 pounds per 
square inch is sufficient to squeeze a block ot' wood to half its 
volume so that it will sink. 

~ta.depth.of20,000feet, airwill be compressed so much 
tJ:at It will weIgh as much as the surrounding water. ("Ques
tions About The Oceans," U. S. Naval Oceanographic Office.) 

First Estuarine Prediction 
Service launched 

The first estuarine prediction service i 
the U. S. has been launched. The Federal 
Government hopes it may develop into a 
important service for government and pri 
vate agencies in pollution control. 

The service will be conducted by ESSA as 
a I-year pilot program for Penobscot River 
and Bay Est u a r y in Maine. Other Mainel 
estuaries may be added later. The possible 
expansion of the program to other states will 
be considered. 

The predictions will be made by ESSA's 
Coast and Geodetic Survey- -with the neces
~ary river ?ischarge forecast and advisory 
1 nf 0 r mat 10 n provided by ESSA's Weather 
Bureau. 

The program is designed to aid Federal, 
St~te, c~unty, and municipal age n c i e sand 
pn.vate m?ustries concerned with water pol
luhon. It 1S concerned with fisheries, public 
health, recreation, d r ink i n g and industrial 
water, sewage, industrial wastes and both 
industrial and residential develop~ent. 

How Program Will Work 

Advance forecasts will be issued the 3rd 
and 18th of each month on the rate possible 
pollutants will pass through the estuary. The 
rates will be computed through the modified 
tidal prism concept developed by B. H. Ket
chum of the Woods Hole (Mass.) Oceano
graphic Institution. 

The "flushing rate" is the average time 
fresh water or suspended matter (potential 
pollutants) will remain in various parts of the 
estuary. Such predicted rates will give the 
n urn be r of days fresh water or suspended 
matter need to travel from selected points 
past the outer end of the pilot area at a line 
extending from Cape Rosier to Little Harbor. 
"T he s e 1 e c ted points are at lines d raw n 
a ~ r 0 s s the estuary a t Bangor, Hampden, 
Wmterport, Bucksport, Fort Point southern 
tip of Sears Island, Belfast to Ca'stine, and 
Northport to Orrs Cove. The predictions can 
also be made for any other points along the 
estuary. " 



'enobscot River and Bay Estuary in Maine where Nation's first 
estuarine prediction service is being lailllched. The Federal 
Goverrunent hopes it may develop into an important pollution 
c ontrol service for government and private agencies. 

le rvice's Practical Effects 

Charles R. Muirhead, acting chief of Coast 
n d Geodetic Survey's Oceanographic Predic
'ons Section, described the service's prac
'cal effects: 

"Let us assume that various commercial 
a stes are being deposited at the head of the 

I3 tuary. Dependent on the rate of speed at 
h ich these wastes travel, they will either 

;ass to the ocean without any harmful effect 
• the est u a r y or they will slow down and 

j ~ rhaps pollute the areas in which they linger. 

"A decrease in the water's flow and cir
cUlatory patterns, such as may occur during 
!he summer months when rainfall is normally 
reduced, may cause the water to be com e 
~ olluted. 

"This service will enable State and local 
authorities to institute possible rem e d i a 1 
Itleasures to reduce the rate at which poten
lial pollutants are being added to the water 
mtil the water flow increases." 
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Muirhead said the s e r vic e could be "of 
tremendous importance to commercial and 
sport fisheries, w i 1 d 1 i f e cons ervation, and 
r e c rea t ion a 1 activities d uri n g Summer 
months, including swimming and boating." 

The forecasts will be issued to Maine and 
Federal agencies. 

-~~~ 

~ 
Bering Sea Floor Survey Planned 

The U.S.is undertaking an extensive sur
vey this summer of the con tin e n tal shelf 
ben eat h the Bering Sea. It will include a 
search for indications of gold, tin, platinum, 
or petroleum beneath the sea floor. 

The survey is being conducted by scien
tists of ESSA and Interior Department's Geo
logical Survey as part of a long-range national 
program to map the 862,000 statute square 
miles of the continental shelf--the last fron
tier of the U. S. 

The surveywill be concentrated off Nome, 
Alaska, between St. Lawrence Island and the 
Seward Peninsula, in western Norton Sound. 
It will be the most comprehensive survey of 
these wate rs ever made. 

A Different Gold Rush 

During the gold rush of 1896-99 there was 
gold placer mining of the sands at Nome. 
Now the searchfor gold is turning to the wa
ters offshore, where old beaches and stream 
deposits exist. The Norton Sound area was 
uncovered during the Ice Ages. Then, the sea 
level was much lower than today, and gold 
was concentrated along streams and beaches 
as it is today. This was confirmed by U. S. 
Geological Survey reconnaissance last year . 
It was conducted in cooperation with the Uni
versity of Washington and the U. S. Bureau of 
Mines. The survey also showed the presence 
of thick layers of sedimentary rock un de r 
much of the northern Bering Sea. This raised 
the possibility of petroleum deposits under 
Norton Sound. 

The Operation 

The sur v e y will be con d u c ted from 2 
Sea ttl e -based ships of ESSA's Coast and 
Geodetic Survey, the USC&GSS "Surveyor" 
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and "Oc eanographer. " T h e S ur vey or was 
scheduled to be in the area from June until 
September; the Oceanographer f r om abo u t 
mid -July until late Augus t. 

T h e ships will m ap the offshore a rea us in g 
precis e e l ectronic n a v i gat ion a 1 control. 
Sediment sam ples of the Bering Sea bottom 
an d profiles of the geologic for mat io n s 
beneath the s edi m ent will be obta ined on th e 
ship s by a t eam of five U. S . Geologi cal Su r 
vey (USGS) scientists . The s a m ples will b e 
a nalyzed for m i n era 1 c ontent a t the USGS 
laboratories , Menlo Park, Calif. 

Data gathe red will be analyzed by s c ien
tists of both agenc ies . The survey will pro
vide data for bathymetric maps showing the 
shape of the ocean floor , for nautical cha rts, 
a n d fo r magnetic anomaly and gravity anomaly 
maps . Thes e Coas t and Geodetic Survey m ap s 
will provide a base for plotting the sediment 
analys es and profiles of the geological struc 
ture. This will permit the Geological Survey 
geologists to evaluate mineral and oil pot en -
tial under Norton Sound. 

Geologic Inform ation 

The survey also will provide geologists 
with information on the are a's g eo log i cal 
history. It may p r ove possible to map the 
outline of s h 0 rei i n e s, rive r valleys , and 
glacial deposits that once existed above sea 
level. 

The scientists will s earch for submerged 
beach ridges and strea m valleys to determine 
the area's d r a in a g e pattern wh en it was 
emergent . The sea valleys are particularly 
interesting because they drained the area of 
the gold placer deposits near Nome . 

The Berin g Sea survey is a pilot project 
conforming with r ecommendations of the Na 
tional Coun c il on Marin e Res 0 u r c e sand 
Engineering Development. The long-range 
view is to extend the program to the conti 
nental shelves off the P a c ific, Gulf, and At 
lantic coasts . 

The Alaskan shelf i s a bout two - thirds of 
the entire submerged a rea. ESSA currently 
is surveying the en tir e s h e lf. Bathymetr ic 
maps of its topography a i r e a d y have been 
issued for parts of the coas t off the Aleutia n 
Islands, Orego n , Southe rn California, New 
E n gland, and the mid-Atlantic Coas t. T he 

Geological Surveywill use these maps of the 
geology and mineral resources of the sub
merged continental margin. 

Hydrographic Survey 
of Long Island Sound Resumed 

Detaile d hydrographic sur v e y s in Long 
Island Sound res u m e d in June as part of a 
p r oject to chart the Sound's entire 1 eng tho 
T h e projec t began in 196 6 and will take years 
to c omple t e . It will be the most detailed sur
vey of th e Sound sinc e the 1800s. 

Surveys will b e conduc te d this year for 
a bout 4 months by a 15-man, shore-based, 
fie l d party and th e "Whiting" of the Coast and 
Geodetic Survey. The surv eys will provide 
the l a t est navi gational information for nau
tical cha rts . Su ch charts are essential for 
safe navigation in the Sound of seagoing com
merce and rec r e ational boating. New data 
will be in corpo r ated into about 20 existing 
charts and be us e d in producing 4 new, large
scale, charts planne d for LongIsland's north 
shore . 

Study Ancient Alaskan Sea Channel 

U. S . oceanographe rs are studying new data 
on a sea channe l at the bottom of the North 
P a cific . It is just s outh of the Aleutian Is
lands and on ce conne cted North America with 
a vast un der wate r plain. 

NORTH 

PACIFIC 

OCEAN 

Dotted l ine indicates how sea channel may have once connected 
the vast Aleutian Abyssa l Pla in, three miles below the surface 
of the sea , with Alaska. When the Aleutian Trench was formed 
som e 10 to 50 million y ea rs ago, it apparently broke the con
necting link. U. S. oceanographers recently investigated the 
channel for new evidence on the geologica l history of the area. 



Som e oceanographers believe it is one of 
veral channels which, in the past, carried 
j from land to the Aleutian Abyssal (deep 

P lain , an area one -half to two-thirds the 
of A laska . The channel is about 3 miles 

~w the surface of the sea. 

rhe plain was cut off from the Aleutian 
.nd Archipelago when a sub t err a n e an 
clysm 10t050 million years ago causeda 

;rnent of the ocean floor- -about 50 miles 
e and 2,000 miles long--to subside into the 
th ' s crust to form the Aleutian Trench. 

,tnnel Discovered in 1967 

'The existence of the channel became known 
ly last fall. Scientists regard it as con

JTIing evidence that may shed new light on 
area 's geological history. They state that 

e trench,several thousand feet deeper than 
e p lain to the south, cut off from the plain 
.st supplies of mud that once flowed through 
e channe ls . In its place, the only deposits 
.ceived by the plain since the trench was 
rmed were airborne dust and remains of 
.ring organisms, known as pelagic "snow 
1" sedimentation. 

ESSA investigated the sea channel inApriL 
\'f as a cooperative venture of ESSA's Pa
[; c Oceanographic Res ear c h Laboratory, 

t tle, Wash . , and ESSA's Coast and Geodetic 
'Vey Ship "Oceanographer. " 

( v ern ment Boosts 
lutical Chart Output 

During the summer, an estimated 41 mil
l Americans take to the water in boats-
a.ny without the nautical charts essential to 

navigators . 

To meet the rapid expansion in recrea
nal boating, more nautical charts are being 

r-ned out to guide these 41 million Amer
ans safely through navigable waters on the 
:lantic, Gulf, and Pacific coasts. 

leader in this program is the Coast and 
odetic urvey of the Environmental ~ci
ce ervices Administration (E~ A). This 
)mmerce De par t men t agency produces 
out 2,000,000 naut ical charts a 'ear to 
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meet recreational and comm rci 1 bo n 
needs. The oa -t urv y stimat s hat 223 
new charts may hav' to b rodu d dunn 
the next 10 years. 

Conventional charts ar" u d aboard hlP 
where room for display and plot ing 1 

able. These charts rang from lar 
harbor charts for navigating In harbors 
narrow w ate r way s and for anchonn - -to 
small-scale sailing chart for offshor n 1-

gation between distant port . 

Small-craft charts are compa t an 
cially des i g ned for cockpit u. . Th r 
valuable, too, as hand-h Id copi s on h 
bridge of large commercial ships. 'I h 5 ac
cordion -folded charts lead skipp rs to do ks, 
supplies,andservices. Print>donth c v r5 
are tides, currents, symbols and abbr Vl -

tions,and many helpful small-craft notts. 

2t Million Sq. l\1iles Cov'r d 

During the past 125 y ars, th oa t ur-
vey has produced about 850 s 'parat nautlc 1 
charts covering about 2t million qual' 
miles of navigable waters. "Th s c h a rt 
play an important role in h • 'ation's 0-

nomic growth and nationals urity. Long
range plans must pro mot th d v lopm nt 
of the waterway syst 'ms, inc l' a d for 19n 
trade, water-n'lated r cr ation, and th fl h
ing industry to meet th l' qui rem nts of an 
expanding population." 

1 ed for hart ..,ro .... 
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The U. S. Coast Guard reported that 3,373 
commercial vessels infiscal year 1966 were 
involved in marine accidents. Losses reached 
nearly $76 million. A total of 534 vessels 
was grounded. 

In recreational boating, the n u m b e r of 
craft has increased since 1950 from 3i mil
lion to over 8 mill ion in 1966. The Coast 
Guard reported 4,350 marine accidents in
volving5,567 recreational boats in 1966, 
losses were $7,334,500. Of the 4,350 acci
dents, 283 resulted from groundings. 
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Nautical Chart Issued for Intracoastal 
Waterway in San Antonio Bay 

ESSA's Coast and Geodetic Survey ha 
published a new small-craft nautical chal 
for the Intracoastal Waterway in San Antonj 
Bay, Texas. The chart includes for the fire 
time the 9 by 100-foot channel from Long Mo 
to Victoria. This recently completed channe 
connecting with the Waterway in San Antoni 
Bay, extends nearly 35 miles inland to provid 
water transportation for recreation and i~ 
dustry. 

The new chart (891-SC), produced at a 
scale of 1 :40,000, contains the latest marine 
data, including that obtained in 1967 by aeria. 
photography. It replaces conventional chart~ 
890 and 891 and costs $1.50. 

HOUSTON o 
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28· 

Area covered by new small-craft nautical chart being issued by the ESSA Coast and Geodetic Survey for the Intracoastal 
Waterway in Texas. 



foreign Fishing Off U. S. In May 

)FF ALASKA 

Japanese: About 140 vess e l s f i sh e d off 
askaduringthefirst half of May --the same 

1mber as inApril. The p atte r n of past years 
as repeated: the number increased to over 

0 0 in second - half M ay. This resulted pri 
arily from the beginning of t he high - seas 

~ l.lmon fishery, and from increased effort in 
. e minced fish meat and fish meal fishery 
the eastern and central B e ring Sea. 

The Pacific ocean perch fishe r y i n t he Gulf 
lj ! Alaska was con tin u e d by about 7 s t ern 
r awlers during 3 weeks of May. Then the ef
'ort dropped to about 5 when 2 moved south to 
~ueen Charlotte Island. The major Gulf ac 
i vity inMay occurred off s out heast Alaska in 
h e eastern Gulf. 

The perch fishery a 1 0 n g t he 100 -fathom 
:urve in the eastern and c ent ral Bering Sea 
!r as continued by about 5 s t e r n t rawlers dur
ing most of May . By m o nth' s end, however, 
:he fishery decreased to about 3 vessels-
W'hen one transferred t o a new herring fish
ery in the eastern Bering Sea, and another 
Illoved south of e astern Al eutians to resume 
Jerchfishery . One facto r y s hip, plus 7 trawl
er s, remained activ e in c ent ral Bering Sea 
1. til late May , pre sumably fishing for ocean 
erch. At month's e nd, however, most trawl
r s were observed fishing for herring in east
r n Bering Sea, and it is believed entire fleet 
ad switched to this new fishery . 

The trawl fishery for Al aska pollock and 
la tfish for productio n of minced fish me at and 
t h meal was inte n s i fied in early May when 
n other fac t or y s h ip fleet arrived in eastern 
\e ring Se a. This h r ought to 5 the number of 
Le ets (5 f ac t or y s hips p lus about 88 trawlers). 
)uring month, t he 5 scattered on Continental 
h elf of easte rn and central Bering Sea - -from 

. ust north of Ala ska Peninsula to northwest 
of Pribilofs. J ap anese officials reported very 
good c atches bei ng made and, in addition to 
production of m inced fi sh meat and fish meal 
and oil, s mall quantities of fish also are being 
froz en for human consumption. 

The tangle net and pot fishery for crabs ~n 
e a stern Bering was continued by 2 factoryshlp 
~leets. By m onth' s end, both fleets had moved 
r om Contine ntal Shelf just north of Alaska 
Peninsula t o Pribilofs . A similar pattern was 
;'o llowed by the 2 fleet s in 1967 , and 1 of the 2 
fle ets in 1965 a nd 1966 . Such moves in pre-
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vious years were made primaril beaus of 
Soviet competition north of Alaska P ninsula . 
The Japanese catches this year, lik th 0-
viets', have been predominat ly tann r crab. 
The 2 fleets moved to Pribilofs to catch king 
crab primarily . At least 4 n t-sett rs PI' -
ceded the 2 factory ships to P rib i 1 0 f s by 1 
month. 

The sablefish fishery in Gulf of Alaska was 
continued by 2 to 4 long - line vessels in , lay . 
The major e ff 0 r t was off south ast laska 
coast. 

By late May, the Japanese had begun a 
trawl fishery for herring on the Bristol Bay 
"flats" about 20 miles south of Togiak Ba . 
This probably resulted from success of the 3 
vessels that searched for herring by fishing 
with gill nets in central and eastern Bering 
in April and May. At month's end, at least 
12 trawlers and 1 factoryship were fishing. 
The factoryship and 7 trawlers transf rred 
to this fishery from perch fishery in c ntral 
Bering. 

The 1968 high-seas salmon fishery in 
North Pacific began in last week of i\Iay . As 
inpreceding 6 years, the fishery is being con
ducted by 11 fleets (11 factoryships and 36 
gill-net vessels). The fIe e t s began fishing 
well southwest of western Aleutians. By end 
of May, at least half the fleets were working 
northeast toward the we s t ern and central 
Aleutians. 

Soviet: About 50 vessels fished off laska 
during first-half I\Iay; in the next 2 w eks, 
their number was lowe st since ~ oV. 1963. 
Only about 10 vessels remained at month' 
end - -about 1. number s i g h ted off laska in 
April 1968 6r l\Iay 1967. 

Pacific ocean perch fishing was concen
trated along Aleutians: 12 medium tra\ lers 
and 2 processing vessels fished south of east 
ern Aleutians during first 3 \\ e ks, th n left . 
At month's end, only a stern tra vIer continued 
to fish for perch south of central Al utians . 

Shrimp fishing on Portlock Bank Just east 
of Afognak Island in central Gulf 0 .laska 01 -
lowed the 1967 pattern, when operations be an 
in late March and end e d in mld - la . Th 
number of medium trawler accompan III h 
2 Zakharov-class factor _hip era s d 
from 20 in late pril to IOn earl a . A 
BCF agent visited one hnmp-proc 
floating factory in earl • fa . H a ad 
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that (1) the medium trawlers had been con
tinually hampered by bad weather since fish
ery started in March, and so they were not 
able to achieve planned catch; (2) the shrimp 
fishery on Portlock Bank would be terminated 
by mid - May. U. S. fishery patrol units did not 
find any Soviet vessels onMay 14in the Port
lock Bank area. 

The trawl fisheries for pollock, flatfish, 
perch, and gray cod along Continental Shelf 
edge from Unimak Pass to latitude of St. Matt
hew Island in central Bering Sea was continued 
by 15 -20 medium trawlers and a few refrig 
erated transport ve sse I s during first-half 
May. About mid-May, the number began to 
decline; by month's end, only about 10 re
mained active. 

Soviet king crab fishing in eastern Bering 
ended on May2. A BCF agent who boarded the 
2 Zakharov-class factoryships in April was 
advised that catches were primarily tanner 
crab; in previous years, such catches were 
almost entirely king crab. So vie t officials 
sa i d. that if catches did not improve, and if 
tanner crabs conti n u e d to dominate, they 
would abandon crab fishery much earlier than 
planned date of late June. The Soviet with
drawal from eastern Bering by May 2 indi
cates that tanner crab continued to prevail. 
The Soviets apparently believed the 2 fleets 
could be used more economically elsewhere. 

Two whaling fIe e t s began North Pacific 
whaling in mid-May. No vessels had been ob
served near Alaska by month's end; appar
ently, the fleets are remaining well offshore. 

South Korean: After attempting to enter 
North Pacific fisheries off Alaska in fall 1967, 
the fleet of "Sam Su No. 301" accompanied by 

6 small pair trawlers returned in early May. 
The fleet proceeded eastward along Aleutians 
to Unimak Pass, then sailed northwest to cen 
tral Bering. At month's end, the South Korea 
fleet was located on or along edge of Conti
nental Shelf west of St. Paul Island. Presum
ably, it was fishing for flatfish, Alaska pol
lock, and ocean perch. The expedition ha~ 
difficulties. Par t of the fIe e t experienced 
mechanical difficulties, 0 net raw I e r ra 
aground, and 2 narrowly missed severe dam
age when they hit icebergs. 

OFF PACIFIC NORTHWEST 

Soviet: During May, 56 individual vessel s 
were sighted off WaShington and Oregon, com
pared to 54 vessels in April 1968. Becaus e 
not all fished entire month, weekly average 
off Pacific Northwest fluctuated between 35 
and 45 different vessels t h r 0 ugh May (see 
table). This is considerable decrease from 
average number observed in 1967, when over 
100 were sighted each week . 

It was not until week ending May 23 that 
commercial quantities of fish were observed 
on Soviet vessels . A side trawler off Oregon 
had good -to -excellent catches of Pacific hake. 
Most side trawlers were observed catching up 
to 10,000 pounds per haul; a co u pIe of pair 
trawls contained about 75,000-100,000 
pounds - -mostly hake . 

During 4th week, part of fleet moved north 
off Grays Harbor, Wash. There, and off Hec
eta Head, Oregon, good -to-excellent catche s 
(primarily hake) also were observed. 

Off 0 reg 0 n, 2 stern trawlers completed 
hauls of about 60,000 to 80,000 pounds of hake. 
Several stern trawlers had side bins full of 
what appeared to be hake. 

Soviet Fishing Vessels Sighted Off U. S. Pacific Northwest in May 1968 

Type of Vessel 

Week Medium Stern FactoI)' Support Research 
Ending Area Side Trawlers Trawlers Vessels Vessels Other Total 

May 9 Wash. 1 - - 1 1 tug 3 
Oregon 21 13 6 1 1 tanker 42 
Total 22 13 6 2 2 45 

May 16 Wash. - - - - 1 tug 0 
Oregon 17 6 7 2 1 tanker 34 

Total 17 6 7 2 2 34 

May 23 Wash. 1 - - - 1 tug 1 
Oregon 14 13 5 2 1 tanker 36 

Total 15 13 5 2 2 37 

May 30 Wash. 11 - 5 - 1 tug 16 
Oregon 4 15 2 2 1 tanker 25 

Total 15 15 7 2 2 41 

-



During May, the So vie t s had 3 medium 
awlers off Pacific Northwe s t. These ar e 
)bably vessels searching for fish concen
ftions for the fleet. 

F CALIFORNIA 

Soviet: Foreign fishing decreased during 
,y o Poor weather prevented routine air 

!)it patrol ear ly in the month, when the Coast 
ard reported 8 -1 0 unidentified Soviet ves 
,s off Santa Cruz. During we ek ending May 

, 7 factory trawlers were sight ed fishing 
. 20 miles off Russian River. Duri ng week 
(~ing May 24, only 2 vessels were s ighted. 

The res ear c h vessel "Druzhnii" again 
!lffie to Los Angeles Harbor from May 22 - 26 
take on fuel and supplies. This vessel, an 

u-whaler, reportedly is conducting oceano
raphic research off Central and Sout h Amer 
la. 

N NORTHWEST ATLANTIC 

An estimated 250 for e i g n vessels from 
'S SR, Poland, East Germany, and J apan were 
'ghted off U. S. coast in May- - a s light in
e ase over number reporte d in April 1968. 

he Soviets had the most vess e ls, averaging 
etween 120 and 13 0; during on e week, they 
~ached 150. 

207 individual Soviet v e s sel s were sighted 
110 identified in May ; in Apr il, 188 . 

3 2 Polish vessels and 9 East Germanves
.L8 also were sighted. 

Two Japanese stern trawl ers were inter
. ttently reported off the U. S. coast. 

Soviet: Through May, the main fleet was 
v i ded into large groups generally dispersed 
o m south of Block Isla nd, R . I., to southwest 
Opes of Georges Bank. More vessels began 
.shingthose areas in e arly May, when Soviets 
\l d denly shifted many ves sels from mid -At
mtic (off New York a nd New Jersey) east
ard. 

Early in May , about 1 50 So vie t vessels 
le re in a 30 -mile are a 30 -40 miles south of 
lLock Island and Martha I s Vineyard. Mod
r ate catches of fish visibl e on deck appeared 
n be mostly herring, with some whiting and 
e d hake. By mid -month, fleet s hi f ted to 
.earby area south of N an t u c k e t Island to 
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sout hwest part of Georges Bank . Observed 
catches were primarily herring and whiting. 
By mont h ' s end, an estimated 140 ve sse 1 s 
were dispersed along eastern slopes (south
west and sout heast par t s) of Georges Bank 
fishing in 30 to 40 fathoms, primarily for her
r ing. 

OFF MID - ATLANTIC 

Soviet : In May, 50 -60 vessels fished pri
marily off New York and New Jersey; 100 had 
been sighted in April. The dec rea s e was 
caused by shift ing operations to sout hern ew 
Engl and and Georges Bank area . 

Early in May, about 40 vessels were spread 
out from about 40 miles east of Atlantic City, 
N. J ., to 30 to 70 miles south of Long Island. 
Catches seen on board were mostly herring, 
with some w hit i n g and red hake . By mid
month, 60 ve sse 1 s were in Hudson Canyon 
area 60 -70 miles south of Long Island; sev
eral vessels were also scattered east of Cape 
May, N. J . Catches were mostly herring. By 
month ' s end, 50 vessels were sighted in a 20-
mile area 50 miles south of Montauk Point, 
L. 1.; several vessels were also fishing near 
Hudson Canyon. Catches on board were pri
madly herring. 

Polish: During May, 25 -30 vessels were 
sighted fishing off New York, New Jersey, and 
southern New England. Early in month, an 
estimated 25 were 20 to 40 mil e s south of 
M 0 n tau k Point and Block Island, R. 1. By 
mid -month, 15 to 20 vessels f ish e d east of 
New J e r s e y and sout-h of Long Island . By 
month's end, those vessels were scattered 
from New York to eastern slopes of Georges 
Bank. Herring was primary catch observed . 

East German: In May, 6 -7 East German 
vessels (side trawlers) con tin u e d fishing 
among Polish and Soviet fleets . Catches on 
board were identified as herring. 

Japanese: Early in month, 2 stern trawl
ers were reported fishing off .L ew York and 
New Jersey. Late in month, those vessels 
were sighted on southwest part of Georges 
Bank. Japanese press reported that by end 
of May 8 to 9 trawlers were expecte? .to be 
"exploring" off C. S. east coast, speCIfIcally 
off New York and New Jersey. Apparently, 
the arrival of some of those vessels has been 
delayed. 
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IN GULF OF MEXICO AND 
OFF SOUTH ATLA TIC 

Not : Dunn~ urv 111;on e patrols, a C rLa n lumber of v I, IS 
Ighl d. 1 h lOtal I r 'cord d, al , ach v 55 I Is ,d nt fled a. 

lO typ, At montb ' · end, II lighted ven II ar counted onl 
once. If a velS I was light d more tban once, It Will b COUDle I 
only once. inC v 15 arrive t and d part from fl 11ln9 "1 
",11 tbe tIme, the lOtal of Idenllf, d v ell for tb mODtb alway 
will b I r9 'r tb n actual511 of f,ullng fleell observ d du 

No foreign ve sse 1 s w re sight d during 
May fishing off the U. S. Atlantic coast south 
of Cape Hatteras (including off Florida coast) 
or off U. S. Gulf of Mexico coast. 

IIldlV du I 5Urv ill DC P trol , 

'J{ B D I3 

1 can (12 ozs.) Dungeness crab meat or 
other crab meat, fresh or frozen or 

2 cans (61 or 71 ozs. each) crab meat 
t cup fine soft bread crumbs 
2 tablespoons dry sherry 

1 teaspoon chopped chives 

1 teaspoon dry mustard 

! teaspoon salt 
10 slices bacon, cut in thirds 

Thaw frozen crab meat. Drain crab meat. Remove any remaining shell or carti -
1age . Chop the crab meat. Combine all ingredients except bacon. Iix thoroughly. Chill 
for 30 minutes . Portion crab mixture with a tablespoon. Shape into small rolls . Wrap 
bacon around crab rolls and secure with a toothpick. Place crab rolls on a broller pan. 
Broil about 4 inches from source of heat for 8 to 10m 1 nut e s or until bacon is criSp. 
Turn carefully. Broil 4 to 5 minutes longer or until bacon is crisp . Makes approximate -
1y 30 hors d'oeuvres. 

This idea for entertaining is from a new, 22-page, full-color booklet, "Nautical 0 -

tions for Nibbling," released by the United States Department of the Interior ' s B C F . It 
is available for 45¢ from the Superintendent of Documents, U. S. Government Printing 
Office, Washington, D. C. 20402. Ask for Market Development Series No . 10, (catalog 
no. 1-49.49/2:10). 
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1\ aska 

RVEY SHOWS SHARP CONTRAST 
SCALLOP ABUNDANCE 

The Federally aided, State - chartered ex 
IJyatory f ish i n g cruise to determine the 
mmercial feasibility of an Al askan scallop 

iJhery ended June 6, 1968, at Kodiak. In 40 

!
YS of fishing, the F /V "VikingQueen" made 
2 one-half hour drags using 2 s t andard New 
. gland dredges each 13 feet w ide . Sh e fished 

1 area between Lituya Bay and Cape Saint 
ias a 1 0 n g the east c 0 as t of the Gulf of 

Ilaska, the vast flats off Prince Wi ll i a m 
ound between Hinchinbrook, Montague , and 
Hddleton Islands, along the s outheast shore 
f the Kenai Peninsula and the entrance to 
:Ook Inlet, and around Kodiak Is land . 

The cruise res u 1 t s indica t e sharp con
rasts in scallop abundance, with the dividing 
ine near Cape Saint Elias. Eastward of Cape 
laint Elias, the Viking Queen found scattered 
eds capable of supporting commercial oper
Iti on--but none to the w estward. 

Over 200 drags w ere m ade in Lituya Bay
a.pe Saint Elias area. Scallops appeared to 
e most a bun dan t along th e coast east of 
r~ kutat Bay, wh e re 100-bus h el catches were 
~a de. Based on 6 hours I production fishing 
r a bed near Yakutat, Captain Ness of the 
IJ k ing Queen estimates h e can produce 4,000 
Ou nds of scallop meats per day in this area 
I t h a full 11-man c rew f ish i n g round the 
l ck. 

t ~:>diak Catches Disappointing 

The Viking Queen c a tches in the Kodiak 
. l e a proved disappointin g . Earlier landings 
ly Kodiak fisherm en suggested an apparent 
lbundance of s call 0 p s . The Viking Queen 
n.ade 11 0 drags around the Island from Cape 
"g anik to Marmot B ay- - and found no large 
:oncentrations. Most d r ags produc ed few or 
10 scallops. The Marmot Flat bed, pioneered 
ly the "Virginia Santos ," proved to be s mall 
n d apparently already depleted. 

* * * 

HYDROLOGY 0 E T ARIE 

2 Estuarine Bays , urv y d 

Two estuarine bay_ that 

tion. 

Californ i a 

TI ) 
o T PROP ED 

The Califorma Fi hand 
sion int end to adopt a 1 8/ 
duc tion f i hi n g f 7 , 
same as 1967/68 . 
San Diego for Jul 

T I l ED 
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Proposed Fishery 

The proposed fishery would have 1 north
ern zone, north of Point onception, with a 
10,000-ton quo t a, and 2 southern zones in
stead of the 5 in the 1967/68 season. The to
tal quota for the 2 southern zones would b 
65,000 tons--15,000 in inshore zon and 
50,000 for offshore. 

A smaller inshore quota is proposed to 
reduce competition in the area of heavi st 
sportfishing. The northern season would b 
August 1 through Memorial Day; the Southern 
from Labor Day through Memorial Day . The 
Department of Fish and Game recommended 
that the Commission con sid e r raising the 
quota if commercial fishermen rea c h the 
75,000-ton allotment during the season. It 
estimates the anchovy population in California 
waters at the minimum of 2 million tons. 

Oregon 

COLUMBIA RIVER SHAD 
NEARING CE TE IAL 

The Oregon Fish Com m iss ion has re
corded the story of the nearly-century-old 
American shad. The fish first appeared in 
the Columbia River in the late 1870's. It 
came from a stock introduced into Califor
nia's Sacramento River from the At 1 ant i c 
Coast in 1871. In 1885, about 1 million shad 
fryfrom the Susquehanna and Potomac Rivers 
were released into the Columbia, Willamette 
and Snake Rivers. 

Since then, the shad runs have fluctuated 
conSiderably. The bulk have spawned below 
Bonneville Dam. In recent years, however, 
dams have changed the river environment. 
The shad extended their range into the upper 
Columbia and Snake Rivers . Since 1960, an
nual passage over Bonneville has exceeded 
200,000. 

The Columbia has become one of l. Tor 
Am rica ' s larg st shad producers . The PJ 
tential comm rcial harvest was 2 -4 milli 
pounds in r c nt years . Despite this abu
dance, commercial shad landings since 19 
hav rang d from a high of about 1 .4 milli 
pounds in 1946 to a low of 13G,000 pounds 
1959 . 

Fishing Restrictions 

Before 1953, "th re were no season r 
stri tions on comm rcial shad fishing, 
though mesh size restrictions were enforc 
during th closed period b tween the spri 
and summer commercial fishing seasons. 
Since then, however, the fishery has ha 
problems: summer chinook salmon. 

In 1 ( 55, shad fishing was prohibited be 
tween normal sal m 0 n seasons ex c e p t : 

amas - Washougal a r a. Thi was not • 
"prot~ctl1 summer chinook. It 'as designe 
to raise early-summer chinook escapemel 
by eliminating incidental catch during sha. 
season- -so the regular ummer commercie. 
fishing eason could begin . 

The present restrictions on the shad fis1 
ery aim to protect dwindling summer chinod 
numbers. The restrictions began to deve:a 
after 1957, the year of the largest umme 
chinook run since 1938 . After 1957, the 
declined steadily: 

1957 - 200, 000 
1958 - 187,000 
1959 - 170,000 
1960- 143,000 
1961-130,000 
1962 - 108,000 
1963- 100,000 

1964- 91,000 
1965- 76,000 
1966- 72,000 
1967 -. '0 preClSe estunate due to early e 

of spring commercial fishing sease 
This resulted in large-scale miAJi 
of spring and summer chinook. 

Hydroelectric Installations 
I 

This decline is directly related to hydI1 
electric installations . These limited sever e} 
and, in some cases, eliminated races offish : 
"blocking spawning runs, inundating spawnir, 
areas, delaying mig rat ion s, and c r eatir. 
mortalities to both upstream and downstrea! 
migrants . " 

The Fish Commission first became cor. 
cerned about the up r i v e r runs and the ir. 
creaSing interdam problems in the late 19505 
But at that time the losses hadn 't ser ious1 
affected sport or commercial fisheri es. 

Later, the number of dams inc r ea s e 
rapidly- - and the number of fish in the upriv€: 



uns generally decreased. B y 1953, the de
line in summer chinook had b e come serious. 
h e Fish Commission and Washingt on De

r tment of Fisheries b i 010 g i s t s recom-
I nded a reduced 1964 summer commercial 
, hing season. More research in 1963 and 
r ly 1965 substantiated the su m mer chi
o k's plight. But it took a 7 0% interdam loss 
the 1965 spring chinook r un between Bonne
li e and Ice Harbor-Priest Rapids Dams to 

c int up the commission's con c ern about 
'oblems between the dams . 

In 1965, the Fish Com miss i on and the 
a shington Department of F ish eries recom

ll ended no summer comme rcialfishing sea
'on. They requested an end of sport fisher
es in Oregon, Washington, and Idaho. (The 
ndian f ish e r y continued, harvesting about 
',0 00 summer chinook.) 

lxperimental Shad Season 

An experimental shad season was started 
n 1965 at the request of the commercialfish
ng industry. It was limited to the upper 13 
n.iles of the regular commerci al fishing area 
lei ow Bonneville Dam. To protect the s um
n. e r chinook, poss ession of salmonoids during 
he fish e r y was prohibited. 

The incidental c atch of summer chinook 
13.S minim al. However , fishermen harves ted 
niy 68,400 shad from a run est i m at e d at 
0 0 ,000 fish m in i m um (catch plus Bonneville 
C)u nt). 

In 1966 , sport and commercial closures on 
la m mer chinook c ontinued throughout the 3 -
It a te area. The experimental shad fishery 
, as expanded to include 60 miles of fishing 
Il ~e a; fis hing t i m e was extended. 

Nearly 165 , 000 s ha d were harveste d from 
t: e run es timated at a bout 700,000 (catch plus 
~onneville count). However, nearly 60/0 of the 
.otal catch was s almon and steelhead. This 
n c reas e was attributed partly to increas e in 
light fishing , wh en sal monoids apparently are 
o o re vulnerable t o shad nets. 

Closures in 1967 

The summe r chinook sport and commer
:ialfishing s eason c losures continu ed in 1967. 
H ght f ish i n g for shad was eliminated and 
;ear restrictions increased. Despite t his, 
)iologists found that incidentally caught salm 
)noids wer e near l y 6% of total catch. About 
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230,000 shad were 1 and e d .• :early 10,000 
summer chinook were caught and releas d. 
The biologi s t s estimated, however, that 240;0 
of the chinook wer e dead when removed from 
ne ts. The ch inook catch was greatest during 
the w eek of high es t roe shad landings . 

Based on historical data and daily monitor
ing of s had fishe ry in ' 65, ' 66, and ' 67, biol
ogi s t s concluded that a maximum harvest of 
shad c ould not be taken by gill nets without 
catching 1 a r g e numbe r s of chinook. Also, 
that increased protection of chinook would b 
diffi cult because s had and chinook reach peak 
in fiShing area about the same time . 

So , on January 31, Fish Commission and 
Was hi n g to n Department of Fisheries biol
ogists r ecommended that there be no shad 
fis hery in 1968 , except in Camas - Washougal 
area, where f ew s a I m 0 n or steelhead are 
caught. Al so , research should begin in 1968 
to find new ways of harvesting shad - -seines, 
t raps, etc. 

Fis hermen 's Views 

Commercial f i shermen recommended that 
no action be taken to end the shad fishery at 
the January me e tin g. They believed they 
could develop gear restrictions that w 0 u 1 d 
virtually eliminate the incidental cat c h of 
summer chinook--and still harvest many 
shad . The joint commission deferred action. 

At the March 27 commission meeting, in
dustry spokesmen presented g ear restric
tions developed jointly by packers, fisher
men, and net companies . The restrictions 
were to make the gill net hang in the water as 
a straight wall without folds or slack. With 
the net hung "tight," salmon would e as i I Y 
b rea k through fine mesh. The spokesmen 
recommended a season to test the gear re
strictions from June 5 to July 15 during day
light only; possession of all salmonoid was 
to be prohibited • 

The Test 

The commission later set a 4-day season 
to test these gear recommendations for r -
ducing the high inc ide n tal tak of chinook 
salmon. The season began June 10 nd ran 
through June 13 from Gary Island. ups~re~m 
about 17 miles to the commerCial h hm 
deadline 5 miles below Bonneville Dam. 
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Biologists monitored th e fi shery . The y 
estimated the catch at 21, 000 s had, 700 chi
nook, 44 steelhead, and 29 sockeye. All salm
onoids were returned to the r i v e r . 

Based on these observations and previous 
data, the two agencies concluded that th e gear 
restrictions did not reduce s ubstantially the 
incidental summer chinook cat ch - -and p rob
ably reduced the shad catch. At the J une 14 
public hearing, they recommended no furth e r 
gill-net fishing for shad in the Columbia Ri
ver' except in the Camas - Washougal area. 

They emphasized the need for research to 
develop shad fishing gear that would protect 
summer chinook--and be more effective in 
harvesting large numbers of available shad. 

* * * 
SHAD AND STRIPED BASS 
ARE TAGGED IN STUDY 

Shad and striped bass are being tagged in 
Coos Bay by Oregon Fish Commission biol 
ogists who want to learn about the life his
tories of these importantfood and sport fish. 
These fishes spend part of their life cycle 
there. So far, s eve r a 1 hundred have been 
m arked with yellow plastic "spaghetti" t ags. 

The Commission's Charleston Research 
Laboratory appealed to fishermen to turn in 
tags with a note giving date and specifi c area 
of catch. 

The study is being financed partially with 
Fed eral fu n d s available to the state under 
the Anadromous Fisheries Act, Public Law 
89-304. 

The Commission is continuing its collec 
tion and analysis of information on the "com 
mercial catch, fishing intensity, age composi 
tion of the runs, sex ratios, spawning hi story 
and work on juvenile ecology" on the Siusl aw, 
Umpqua , Smith, and Coquille Rivers. 

Washington 

OCEANOGRAPHIC COMMISSION 
SPONSORS SEAMOUNT STUDY 

The Oceanographic Commission of Wash
ington will sponsor apr 0 g ram to place a 
manned habitat and researchers on Cobb Sea
m ount off the Washington coast in summer. 
19 69. Called "Project Sea Use , " the program 
calls for explora tions during summer 1969 to 
prepare for a multipurpose ocean laboratory. 

Cobb Seamount is a volcanic mountain in 
the Nor theast Pacific Ocean 270 miles due 
wes t of Grays Harbor , Wash. It rises from 
a 9, 000 -foot deep basin to within 122 feet of 
the su r face . It ris es closest to the surface 
of any of th e s e amounts in the Northeastern 
Pacific, within th e z one p enetrated by sun
light. 

Though it l ies n e a rest to the United States 
it still is a .bas ically undisturbed deep-ocean 
environment . Dis c overed in 1950, the mount 
has stimulated m uch interest. Many believe 
it is a regi onal r e s ourc e with "great potential 
Significance fo r s cientific exploration, de
velopment of new m arine engineering applica
tions and eventual op e rational utilization." 

Project Sea Use wi ll seek to accomplish 
these ob jectiv e s: 

• "Characterize t h e chemical, physical, 
geologi cal and biologic al features of the 
sea mount and its environs. 

"D • emonstrate that man can occupy, per-
fo r m meanin gful scientific work and do 
unde r wate r construction at a seamount 
far distant f rom land based support and 
fac iliti es . 

• "Use p re s e n t 1 Y available deep ocean 
technology in integrated sup po r t of a 
scientific program." 
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IUREAU OF COMMERCIAL FISHERIES PROGRAMS 

Jndaunted' Finds Ma ny Tunas 
rt W. African Cruise 

BCF's Ri V Undaunted returned to Miami, 
la., on May 21 after a successful cruise to 
rl ~st Africa. (Cruise 6801, Jan. 9-May 21, 
968.) She found e x cell e n t tuna f ish i n g 
t: :,oughout most of the cruise. 

Open houses and press conferences were 
eld at Freetown, Sierra Leone; Accra, Ghana; 
n.d Abidjan, Ivory Coast. 

The Undaunted's missions were: 1. In
'e stigation of the distribution and biology of 
iU r f ace tunas and other open - se a fishe s -
,ith me asurements of the physical and bio
ogic al environment. In particular, investi
lation of tuna distribution in the Gulf of Guin
ia and off Angola in relation to the oceano
jraphic features of the Berrit Front and the 
\ngola Dome. 

2. Investigation of the distribution and 
)i.ology of fishes suitable for use as live bait 
() r tuna fishing. 

3. Collection of bot tom -dwelling fishes 
nd invertebrates from the continental shelf 
ff Angola and southwest Africa. 

TUNA SURVEYS 

The tuna fishing was excellent throughout 
flOSt of the cruise: 88 tuna s c h 0 0 1 s were 
Ilghted or detected by trolling catches. Dur
n g Tuna Survey I (Feb. 18-25),72 skipjack 
!(atsuwonus pelamis) and 3 yellowfin tun a 
T hunnus albacares) were caught on jig lines 
ind sampled for length, weight, sex, stomach 
: o ntent s, viscera, muscle tissue, and eye ball. 
lost skipjack were small (2-3 lbs.). Weath

er in the survey area (fig. 1) was excellent, 
a..nd t he behavior of the tuna schools sighted 
u as judged acceptable for purse seining. The 
chool s were not fished with live bait. 

During the Frontal Survey (March 3 -16) 
L 1 tuna schools we r e sighted or located by 
trolling in 13 days. The s e were generally 
Located c lose to the 240 C. isotherm (fig. 2). 
Two schools were fished using live bait. A 
total of 125 skipjack (2 -3 lbs.) was sampled, 
L 00 from one school. Two 35 -pound yellowfin 
tuna were caught on sport tackle in the Baia 

dos Tigres (17 0 S. Lat.). The bay is shallow, 
and the water was dirty green. The weather 
was g e n era 11 y poor with low visibility and 
rough seas, and tuna sighting and fishing were 
severely hampered. 

Excellent Fishing 

Numerous tuna s c h 0 0 I s, combined with 
excellent weather, produced excellent fishing 
during Tuna Survey II (April 13-26). The 
scientists sampled 341 skipjack and 116 yel
lowfin tuna from 41 schools sighted. Seven
teen schools were fished, using live bait. Tuna 
were particularly abundant around Sao Tome 
Island (fig. 1). As many as 6 schools were 
sighted in a single day. Most were small (3-
5 lbs.) skipjack. Whales and birds were also 
numerous. One school of yellow fin tuna, 
averaging 12 pounds each, was worked just a 
few miles from Sao Tome; 74 fish were sam
pled from this s c h 001. Most of the larger 
skipjack (6 -8 lbs.) in the are a were in ad
vanced stages of maturity. Ovaries had 
large, clear eggs with well defined oil glob
ules; the testes extruded milt on cutting and 
squeezing. 

Most schools sighted seemed suitable for 
purse seining, although many skipjack were 
less than 4 pounds and below the size accept
able to American canners. No commercial 
tuna boats were sighted during the cruise, al
though local bait boats were reported fishing 
skipjack out of Lobito and Mossamedes, An
gola, with good success. 

BAITING RESULTS 

Good qua n tit i e s of bait were located at 
Cabo Ledo, 60 miles south of Luanda, Angola, 
and in the harbor at Lobito. 

In 3 sets at Cabo Ledo, 150 scoops were 
captured. Sardinella eba was the most abun
dant s p e c i e s; Chloroscombrus chrysurus, 
Ethmalosa fimbriata, and Trachinotus 
glaucus were also present. Survival of ~. eba 
was excellent, but the Chloroscombrus died 
within 3 days. 

At Lobito, 150 scoops of bait, almost ex
clusively small (2 -3 11

) ~ eba, were captured. 
Survival was excellent. Baiting was unsuc
cessful at Freetown, Sierra Leone, and Lu
anada. 
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Luanda 

Fig. 1 - Survey areas, UN-6801. 
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Fig. 2 - Surface isothenns, Mar. 3-Mar. 16, 

FRONTAL SURVEY 

After baiting at Cabo Ledo on March 2, a 
southerly co u r s e was followed to intercept 
the Berrit Fro n t. Surface water tempera
ture was monitored by a continuous recorder. 
No abrupt change in temperature was noted. 
At 170 S. Lat., temperature of 23.50 C., sta
t ion grid was set up to survey the g e n era 1 
area where the front was supposed to be 10-
e ated during this period. Oceanographic ob
Bervations (temperature, salinity, inorganic 
p h osphate, iron, and oxygen) were made to a 
d epth of 500 m. with a salinity-temperature
d epth probe (STD) and Niskin water samplers. 
:Duplicate, oblique, I-meter plankton net tows 
f r om the depth of the thermocline to the sur
f ace were made at all hydrographic stations. 
:Single pIa n k ton net tows were made at all 
fi shing stations. Primary productivity and 
llleteorological observations were also taken. 

Surface temperature plot s revealed the 
front to be S-shaped, with the lower part be
ginning at about the Baia dos Tigres (fig. 2). 
The position and s hap e of the front agreed 
with previous observations byother workers. 

TRAWLING SURVEY 

The t raw 1 i n g portion of the cruise v:as 
terminated after 3 days because the engme 
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needed repair. Of five planned transects, 1 i 
were completed. Seventy-five gallons of fish 
were preserved. Crustaceans and other in
vertebrates were dispensed to specialists ac
tively working on African species. 

,~-
'Undaunted' and ESSA's Weather 
Satellites to Pioneer Ocean Study 

When BCF1s Undaunted sails from Miami, 
Fla., on August 5 for the west coast of Africa, 
she will sail a charted course. But after she 
arrives there, she will help to pioneer an un
charted course: she will work with ESSAls 
weather satellites to see if data gathered by 
the satellites can be useful to fishermen and 
oceanographers in locating an oceanic "front." 
If the mission is successful, it could lead to 
the prediction of favorable fishing conditions 
and to larger catches. 

The R/V Undaunted, - (Photo: Jossi, TABL.) 

The Un d au n ted is the first fishery re
search vessel to join with satellites to de
termine whether it is practicable to monitor 
oceanic fronts from the skies. Such fronts 
are present in some areas of the world and 
constitute b 0 un dar i e s between masses of 
water. The fronts seem to be instrumental 
in concentrating fish that school on the sur
face; the tuna is one of these. 

The Operation 

The Undaunted will use her conventional 
equipment to collect data on fish, the ocean, 
and weather conditions. In addition, she will 
have an automatic picture transmission (APT) 
receiver aboard. The satellites, orbiting the 
earth at about 700 miles, will transmit daily 
APT meteorological photos. 
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A single photograph by satellite could cov
er an area that wou ld take an oceanographic 
v essel day s or week s to cover. Ordinarily, 
a re s e arch v essel stops fairly often to sample 
mari ne life a nd water. Together, the Un
daunt ed and the sate llites would be a quicker 
and mor e effec tive way of studying the ocean. 

The Undaunted is p art of BCFls Tropical 
Atlantic Biologic al Laboratory (TABL) in 
Miami. Dr. P aul M . M aughan of Washington, 
D . C., and Dr. Merton C. Ingham ofTABL are 
BCF leader s of t he project. 

Undauntedls Other Missions 

In addition to her work with the s atellites, 
t he Und au nted will investigate the distribution 
of surfac e schooling tu nas in relation to oce
anic, p hysical, chemical, and biological fac
tors . She will provide specimens for biologi
cal studies. The v essel also will investigate 
the distribution and biology of fishes suitable 
as live b ait for tu na fishing, and will collect 
bottom - dwelling f i s h e s and invertebrates 
from t~e west Afri~can Ic ontine ntal shelf. 

~ ~ 

"~"g ,. : 
Use of Traps to Capture 
Halibut Under Study 

The chartervessel M /V IICom mando ll re
turned to Seattle , Was h., on June 10, 1968, 
after a 10 -day halibu t gear research cruise 
(No . 11) bet wee n Scott Islands and Hecate 
Str ait. Due to the a b sen c e of halibut, only 
part of the mission was accomplished. 

The cruise ' s major objective was to de
termine the feasib ility of using traps, or pot
type gear, to capture Pacific halibut in com
mercial quantities. Other a ims were to (1) 
compare catch rates of trap ge a r with those 
of commercial longline gear fished in the 
same area; (2) determine the o ptimum soak
ing time of baited traps; (3) comp ar e suitable 
baits for taking halibut w ith tr aps. 

Conclusion 

Halibut can be captured with traps. Ab
sence of halibut in the Goose Island a rea pre
vented evaluation of trap effic iency compared 
to longline gear. T herefo r e, the study of the 
effectiveness of traps for capturing halibut 
in commercial quantities - - and the m o st suit
able baits to use --is inconclusive. 

Gear 

Eightmodifiedkinfi crab traps 8' x 6 1 X 3' 
were covered with 9' stretched mesh of 21 -
thread nylon and 2 tunnel entrances mounted 
on opposite sid e s of the trap with one fore 
and 0 n e aft. The tunnel en t ran c e s were 
mounted in 3 -i n c h 36 -thread nylon webbing. 
Four traps had 65-fathom buoy lines, and 4 
traps had 83 -fathom buoy lines. All traps had 
a 3-fathom trailer buoy. 

Blackcod Bait 

During the first 3 so a kin g days, cut -up 
blackcod ins e r ,t e d into plastic screen bags 
wasusedin 4 traps; cut-up herring was used 
in the remaining 4 traps. The bags were 
threaded with a s tee I bait hook and hun g 2 
bags to a trap. For the last 2 soaking days, 
the baits were changed to whole herring and 
octopus, threaded onto the bait hooks. Only 
herring was used as bait during the last day. 

Method of Operation 

Traps were set about one-half mile apart 
in 2 rows in 3 different locations: (1) South
west corner of Goose Island Bank in 25-35 
fathoms; (2) Northwest corner, Go 0 s e Island 
Bank in 52 -61 fathoms; (3) between Scott Is
lands and Cook Bank at 5? -54 fathoms. Traps 
were lifted after soaking G l-:0urs, 12 hours, 
and 22 hours, and were rebaiteci with fresh 
bait after soaking for 22 hours. 

One skate of longline gear with 120 hooks 
was baited with octopus and herring and se t 
bet wee n the 2 rows of traps. The gangion 
lines were spa c e d about 3 fathoms apart. 

Results 

Two halibut, 78 cm. and 108 cm., were 
taken in separate traps baited with whole her
ring t h rea de d onto bait hooks. One large 
petrale sole was taken in a trap baited with 
cut-up herring in a plastic screen bag. No 
halibut were taken with the longline skate of 
gear or handlines. Two commercial halibut 
vessels were observed and only one halibut 
was taken during observation. No other hali
but vessels were seen. 

Herring Baited Traps 

Herring-baited traps captured the 3 fish 
taken. The bait (herring) needed replacing 
after soaking 22 hours because small fish or 



sand fIe a shad eat e n much of it. No sand 
fleas were observed on or in the bait, but the 
appearance of the eaten bait w 0 u I d indicate 
i' and fleas were present. Cut -up bait in the 
~ine-w ebb e d plastic s c r e en bags was un
touched by sand fleas or small fish. 

lf1eather 

Weather was generally good. The sea was 
choppy as northwest winds from 20 -30 knots 
]prevailed. On the last day, the sea was calm, 
I nd the large traps were brought aboard easily 

nd stacked for the return trip. 

~ 
~j 

'Cisco' and 'Kaho' Assess 
L. Michigan Resources 

BCF's research vessels Cisco and Kaho 
concluded the spring 1968 resource assess
rnent survey in southern Lake Michigan dur
ing May. (Cisco Cruises 1 & 2, 1968, Kaho 
Cruise 47.) Primary objective of the study 
was "to determine the reI at i v e abundance, 
c ondition, and seasonal movements of alewife 
and other important fish stocks in the south
e rn portion of the lake." 

The researc hers emphasized collection of 
b iological data on alewives during their normal 
inshore spawning run to better d~termine the 
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status of year class stocks' also to monitor 
conditions as the summer die-off period ap
proaches. 

Besides collecting important life-history 
data on the ale w if e and other commercial 
species, the Kaho also sampled adult alewife 
populations at established stations. This was 
done to compare production rates with those 
of previous years--and to be better a b 1 e to 
predict their availability to commercial fish
ermen. 

Extensive echo-sounding sur v e y s were 
made in southern L. Michigan to pinpoint the 
location of 1 a r g e concentrations of alewife. 
This information is important to fishermen 
who supply pet-food and fish-meal plants-
and to industrial water users who have faced 
the problem of live alewife clogging water in
takes d uri n g their spring spawning migra
tions. 

What Vessels Found 

In g en era I, alewives were found in ex
tremely den s e concentrations, which were 
limited in size and m 0 v e d in and out of an 
are a. Commercial trawlers provided evi
dence of scattered and mobile concentrations 
reflected by daily catches. For a day or two, 
catches were exceptional, then the following 
day or t wo produced moderate or very poor 
catches. Catch rates of adult alewife with the 
Kaho's standard 52 -foot (headrope) trawl were 

Fig. 1 _ High-resolution "white line" echo sounder recording (left) showing alewife concentratio~ on the h<;>ttom in 20 fatho~ ofwate"r 
off Waukega Ill"" A"l 13 1968 Some 11 000 pounds of alewives (right} were taken m a 15 mmute trawl drag whIch was m 

n, mOlS, on pn " , th f ch 1 d d" h"te I" " f this concentration about eight minutes. Note that concentration of alewives was so dense at top 0 S 00 pro uce w I me e-
feet which usually is caused by the bottom only. 
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'" I 

STATUTI MJlES 

Phase I 
(April 11-22, 1968) 

Phase II 
(April 26 - May 3,1968) 

Fig. 2 - Track lines of the resource assessment echo-sounding and sampling S4rveys by R/V Kaho during April and May 1968. Shade 
areas indicate bottom concentrations of alewives . 

roughly comparable to thosein1963 and 1964 . 
Sampling with a standard small-mesh trawl 
by both Cisco and Kaho on both sides of the 
1 ak e revealed extremely abundant yearling 
alewife (1967 year class). 

/f\~ _---
~--~ 
~- -~ .. '-' ---- --.. -

'D elaware' Finds Many Northern Shrimp 

Extensive populations of northern shrimp 
(Pandalus borealis) were found in waters of 
the western Gulf of M aine . 

BCF's Delaware returned to Gloucester, 
Mass., onMay 17 after a spring resurvey for 
shrimp in areas explored Nov.-Dec. 1967 and 
Jan.-Feb. 1968 (Del. 68-4, May 8-17, 1968). 

The survey area extends in a north -south 
direction from the southeast end of Cape Cod 
to Jeffreys Basin, and in an east - west direc
tionfrom the western edge of Wilkinson Basin 
to Middle Bank. Trawl tows were made in 40 
to 140 fathoms; catch size varied from one 
to 1,300 pounds of shrimp. The size varied 
from 33 to 50 whole shrimp per pound. This 
was the last in a s e r i e s of three c r u is e s 
scheduled for the 1967/1968 season. 

Purpose 

This cruise was conducted to (1) recheck 
shrimp populations and distribution in areas 
previously surveyed; (2) determine kind and 
extent of any population change s that may have 
occurred, and their effects on the availability 
of shrimp to commercial fishing in this area 
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Tows Producing 500 Pounds , 
or More 0/ Shrimp 

~ Tow Direction & Length 
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D elaware Cruise 68-4, May 8-17, 1968. 
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at this time of year; and (3) collect biological 
data pertinent to possible commercial utili
zation of this resource. 

Procedure 

During the c r u is e, 51 tows were made. 
All were with a roller -rigged, 70 -foot, Maine 
shrimp trawl. All were 60 minutes except 2 
shortened ones. These two were terminated 
early when a hang-up occurred soon after the 
hook-up for one tow, and when the nature of 
the bottom became untrawlable after 40 min
utes of the other tow. 

Fishing operations began on the we stern 
tip of Stellwagen Bank and progressed north
ward along the we s t ern edge of Wilkinson 
Basin to about the 1 at i t u d e of Platts Bank . 
Fishing then continued southward along the 
northeastern side of the Basin to bet wee n 
F ippennies Ledge and Sharrer Ridge. From 
this point, the survey continued off the south
east end of Cape Cod and then progressed into 
Jeffreys and Scantum Basins. 

Results 

Most shrimp taken were in a soft condi
tion and probably were not optional for com
mercial utilization. 

Of the 50 com pIe ted tows, all c aug h t 
shrimp. The average catch per tow was about 
276 pounds of shrimp. Ten tows (20 percent 
of total) produced catches of 500 pounds or 
more. While this catch rate would certainly 
sustain commercial fishing, it is somewhat 
lower than the results of the winter cruise, 
J a n. 6 to Feb. 7, when about 30 percent of 
t ows in this area yielded at least 500 pounds. 
However, these results were better than the 
fall cruise's, when 14 per c e n t of tows took 
over 500 po u n d s. Catches from night tows 
were considerably smaller than day tows; so 
night fishing for shrimp with existing gear in 
these areas is not recommended at this time . 

Two catches of over 1,000 pounds per tow 
were made near St e 11 wag en Bank (Middl e 
Bank) in 40 to 50 fathoms. All tows in t his 
area produced good catches; t hey averaged 
900 p ou nd s per tow for the 4 m a d e . One 
700-pound tow, in location that previously 
pro d u c e d only small catches, s hows that 
s hrimp had moved into this section since the 
winter cruise. Other wi se, s hrim p populations 
on Middle Bank generally appear to be about 

the same now as during the win t e r season. 
However, the s i ze of the individual shrimp 
was somewhat s m alle r tha n the n. 

The most n o t ice a b I e change in shrim 
popul ations was i n Wilkinson B a s i n. Onl 
one of the 27 tows produc ed 500 po u n d s 0 

more . This com pa r e s poorly with winte 
survey, when 14 of 40 tows pro d u c e d thi 
quantity . The one exceptional tow, a catch 0 

800 pounds, came from Wildcat Knoll . In th 
Basin area, the size compositio n of catche 
was smaller than during the fa ll and winte 
surveys . 

In the Jeffreys - Scantum Ba sin areas, 
shrimp populations were rat he r large and 
extensive . Four of the 8 tows produced 500 
po un d s or more . This compare s well with 
results of winter survey and indicates little 
change in population and distr i bu tion of 
s h rim p in these 2 sec t ion s . Here, as in 
'Wilkinson Basin, shrimp size generally \' as 
smaller than during previous 2 cruises . Many 
small shrimp were observed e s caping from 
forward sections and cod end of the trawl as 
it was hauled aboard . For the first time in 
any of our sur v e y s , P andalu s m ontagui (a 
smaller species of pink shrimp), was taken 
in noticeable numbers from t hi s and Middle 
Bank area. 

Other Species 

Finfish g e n era 11 y were abundant in 
areas fished and were easily separated fro 
the shrimp by the Base - deSi gned mechanic 
shrimp -fish separator. 
For further information contact Ke ith A. Smith, Base Director, 

or Phillip S. Parker, Fishery Biologist , E.F&GR Base, State Fi 
Pier , Gloucester, Mass ., 01930, T el ephone: 617 -283-6554. 

La Jolla Issues Temperate Tuna 
Forecast for 1968 

BCF's F ishery -Oceanography Cent er i n 
L a Jolla, Calif., has issued the eighth con
s ecutive annual prediction for the summer 
se a s on albacore and b 1 u e fin tuna fi sheries 
off the Pacific Coast. 

The 1968 forecast was made 3 -4 w ee k s 
later than in previous years . 

The staff of the F ish e r y -Oc e anography 
Program explains the c han g e in prediction 
date and outlines its forecast : 



The delay in issuance of our predictions 
l:lt'ises from experience accumulated during 
h e past 8 years. This showed that prediction 
: .chniques once thought valid have not with
l 00 d the test of time satisfactorily. Our 
) ediction techniques were based on the ex
Jected persistence of large-scale sea-sur
!o.ce temperature anomaly patterns. Conse
I ently, the offshore thermal trends observed 
In April of each year were assumed to persist 
~ t leastthroughJuly. Last year, this assump
Il .on failed: the abnormally cold conditions 
observed in April 1967 were the basis for our 
~I redicting a late, more southern, fishery than 
iln 1966. Later, intense early-summer warm
ing completely overtook the previous cooling 
trend. By July 15, abnormally warm condi
tions were established in the Pacific North
\Vest and persisted for the remainder of the 
season. The albacore responded rapidly to 
these dynamic changes, producing near-rec
()rd catches off Oregon and Washington, while 
California experienced very poor fishing. 

A New Approach 

This experience dictates that we alter sub
stantially our approach to the 1968 season. 
One major change will be the temporary sus
pension of long-term quantitative landings and 
area forecasts. A sec 0 nd will be to make 
heavier use of short -term projections of con
ditions based on current information issued 
in the form of outlooks and occasional bul
letins. These bulletins, well received last 
;rear, will include: changes in oceanographic 
.and atmospheric trends; changes in location 
o f productive fishing areas; changes in total 
fi shing effort; and other data pertinent to the 
fi shing community . As before, the success 
o f these operations depends necessarily on 
-:h e input of first-hand information from the 
:fi shermen at sea, dock operators, and pro
Ic essors. We continue to be hampered by a 
s carcity of such timely information. 

ALBACORE TUNA 

The basis for depicting the shaded areas 
in Fig u r e is previous know ledge of the high 
correlation between catch and sea tempera
ture - -combined with an 8 -year experience in 
observing and summarizing sea -surface tem
peratures at 15 -day intervals from Apri.l to 
October. The isotherm fie 1 d s for the flr st 
and second halves of July represent our long
term averages for each interval. The shad~d 
areas delineate the region where, on ~ ~ 
of ~ temperature averages, most albacore 
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would be available in July. Since prevailing 
weather and sea temperature patterns may 
de v i ate considerably from these averages 
during the period, we will modify and update 
our projections as conditions indicate. These 
projections will be forwarded to the fishing 
community as soon as practicable. 

Preseason Scouting Minimal 

Preseason scouting activities will be mini
mal this year. The usual May-June offshore 
scouting cruise by California's "N. B. Sco
field", undergoing overhaul, was cancelled. 
This resulted in sustantial reduction of our 
ability to make early-seasonjudgments based 
ondata she normally acquired. BCF's "David 
Starr Jordan" first reported taking 4 albacore 
near San Juan Seamount (33 0 N., 121 0 W.) on 
June 12. This catch is the first authenticated 
report available this season. It suggests the 
fish may be a r r i vi n g on the Pacific Coast 
feeding grounds up to 2 -3 weeks earlier than 
in the past 3 years. 

The open ocean in the region encompass
ing the general migratory route of albacore 
(1300 -1500 W.) showed large-scale warming 
t r end s in late May and ear 1 y June. If the 
warming trend continues, we expect to see 
an appreciable portion of the incoming mi
grants diver ted into northern waters instead 
of southern California. The Guadalupe Island 
area and the region to the northwest may pro
duce some early-season catches, but we ex
pect the fishery to advance rapidly northward 
from San Juan Seamount to west of Davidson 
Seamount by the end of July. 

July landings in southern California should 
reflect a return to more normal conditions. 
The landings should be near the 1940-66 aver
age of about 6,600,000 pound.s (3,300 tons). 
Total California season landmgs cannot yet 
be estimated, but we ex p e c t they may also 
fall near the 1940-66 average of 30,000,000 
pounds (15,000 tons). 

The Oregon-Washington region is expected 
to receive a significant portion of the total 
U. S. West Coast alb a cor e production this 
year. But total landings are expected to fall 
somewhat below 1966 -67 levels. 

Preseason Scouting Valuable 

The Jordan's recent early~eason albacore 
catch continues to demonstrate the value of 
preseason scouting cruises to dete:mine .t~e 
arrival time of the albacore tuna m PacifiC 
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JULY 1-15 

LONG-TERM AVERAGE 

1 JOC 1200 1150 

ra sea -surface temperature fields for the July 1-15 and 16-31 interval s . Shaded 
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JULY 16-31 

LONG-TERM AVERAGE 

zone delineates region where most albacore would be available under these 
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Coast offshore w ate r s. Even if successful 
forecasting of environmental conditions were 
possible, knowledge of these trends would not 
necessarily enable us to predict availability 
of the fish in time and space. Without more 
life history and other vital statistics from the 
entire North Pacific albacore population, we 
can make only certain conclusions based on 
other sources. 

The Jordan is s c he d u 1 e d to survey the 
northern California -southern Oregon offshore 
regionfrom July 15 to August 16. Major ob
jectives will include establishing the distribu
tion and availability of albacore in offshore 
waters during the middle of the Pacific coast 
season; also, to test prospects for commercial 
exploitation of albacore beyond the tradition
allimits of the f ish e r y (about 300 miles). 
During the cruise, pertinent information will 
be radioed daily to WWD, the radio station 
licensed to BCF, for rebroadcast as part of 
the daily albacore fishing information sum
mary . The i n for mat ion gained from the 
Jordan should be of prime value to fishermen 
and processors in updating midseason pro
jections this year. 

BLUEFIN TU A 

The high-seas purse-seine fleet intensi
fied scouting in the Cape San La z a r o-Cape 
San Lucas, Baja California offshore region. 
Boats returning from the yellowfin f ish in g 
area south of Cape San Luc as reported si9'ht
ing in the past 2 weeks bluefin "jumpers I in 
cold, green water near Cape San Lucas and 
northward to near Poi n t Tosco. Also, one 
sportfishing boat recently reported taking a 
f e w 10-15 pound bluefin in the Guadalupe Is
land area, about 400 miles to the northwest. 

In r e c en t years, bluefin fishing activity 
began in lower Baja California by the last 
week of May. This year, however, the fish
ery was expected to develop later than usual 
because of significant changes in climatolog
ical events in that region. Lower Baja Cali
fornia has ex per i e n c e d a spate of strong 
northerly winds. The heavy weather created 
has s eve r ely limited fishing activity and 
caused g rea t 1 Y intensified upwelling. This 
upwelling created a nearshore band of con
siderably colder than normal sea tempera
tures and green water. These events com 
bined to delay the 0 n set of the fishery well 
into June; they may cause the bluefi n t o re 
main farther offshore t han usual. 

One consequence of t he d el ay will be a 
northward shift in the cent er of pr oduction-
and a delay in the period of maximum pr oduc
tion. Rapid warming in the regi on north of 
Guadalupe may cause bluefin tuna to appear 
earlier than last year in southern California 
offshore waters . 

Meaningful estimates of total 1968 blu efin 
landings are not available . We have no data 
on which to make proJections of abundance. 

'Spaghetti' Tags Outline 
Alaskan King Crab Grounds 

Since 1961 , biologists of BCF' s Auke Bay 
(Alaska) Laboratory h a v e been capturing, 
tagging, and r e 1 e as i n g thousands of male 
Alaskan king c r a b s . Their pur p 0 s e is to 
find out how many there are and where they 
are distributed in the Kodiak Island and East 
ern Bering Sea areas . Also, they are trying 
to estimate how many die a natural death and 
how many are caught . These and othe r data 
will help determine conservation measur es. 

While the crab's size m ak e s it trouble
some--it averages 7 pounds and its walking 
legs reach 24 inc he s - - the real problem is 
finding a tag that will stay on. 

In the past, a tag shaped like a disk was 
used to trace crab migration during one sea
son. The disk, attached to a leg or t he edge 
of the shell c 0 v e r i n g, would come off with 
these parts during the molting season. 

Long-Range Study 

To conduct a study t hrough one or several 
molting sea son s , researchers use a " spa
ghetti" tag. It is plastic tubi ng put through 
muscle tissue under the shell and looped. 

Fishermen and processor s r e c e i v e $2 
for each tag returned t o t he Auke Bay Labo
ratory. Of nearly 17 , 000 t agg e d crabs re
leased near Kodiak Is l and, 6, 443 (38 percent) 
of the tags have been turned in with informa
tion on crab size and when a nd where they 
were recovered. 

In t he past 20 y e a r s , t he U. S. cat c h of 
Alaskankingcrab has s oar ed --from 1.5 mil
lion pound s in 1950 t o 1966's high of 159.2 
m illion pounds. 



In late 1964 and early 1965. Japan and the 
JSSR a g r e e d not to fish for U. S. stocks of 
'if.ng crab except in the eastern Bering Sea. 

otas for this area are negotiated annually. 
ere was agreement. too. on type of gear 

at may be used and size and sex of crabs 
llowed to be taken. At present. only males 
ith over 5i-inch body width may be k e p t. 

fast-Sinking Purse Seine Developed 

BCF has developed a fast-sinking purse 
seine that will provide tuna fishermen with 
more efficient gear. The new net ret a ins 
the desirable features of the tuna purse seine 
llowused inthe eastern tropical Pacific--but 
will sink faster and use webbing with greater 
economy. The importanc e of a net sinking 
fast is illustrated by the fact that abo u t 50 
percent of purse-seine sets for tuna are un
successful because fish escape the net dur
ing setting and pursing operations. 

The net was developed by BCF's Fishery
Oceanography Center in La Jolla. Calif •• in 
cooperation with the BCF Exploratory Fish
ing and Gear Research Base in Seattle. Wash. 

The Conventional Purse Seine 

The purse seine in use today is a large 
e ncircling net with a closable bottom. It is 
One of the fisherman's most e ff e c t i v e in
ntruments for capturing mobile, dense schools 
of open-sea fish. Throughout the world's 
oceans. fishermen use purse seines to t a k e 
f'i sh ranging from small anchovies and sprats 
1,0 huge bluefin and yellow fin tuna. In the 
1] . S. alone. in r e c en t years. more than 1 
m illion met ric tons of fish worth over $75 
lnillion have been caught annually with purse 
jseines. 

About 500/0 Efficient 

Despite the growing importance of purse 
seining. researchers made few attempts to 
improve the net's cat c h efficiency of about 
50 percent. The proportion of unsuccessful 
sets increases with the depth and nature of 
the thermocline - -the z 0 n e of w ate r in the 
ocean where there is a rapid change in tem
perature with depth. Biologists the 0 r i zed 
that if tuna purse s e i n e s could be made to 
sink faster and fish deeper. efficiency would 
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improve. It was estimated that only a 10 
percent improvement in the rate of success
ful sets would reduce operating costs for the 
U. S. tuna fleet by more than $1 million an
nually. 

Attacking the Problem 

A comparative stu d Y of the des i g nand 
performance of va rio us purse-seine nets 
was undertaken at BCF's F ish e r y -Ocean
ography Center. Several scaled-down mod
els were built and tested. Evaluation of the 
data rev e a led that the best net for fishing 
tuna should be a combination of the fast-sink
ing North Atlantic purse seine with the 
strength. deep fishing. and ease of handling 
of the American tuna seine. A model hybrid 
purse-seine net incorporatin g desir
able des i g n elements was built and tested. 
Results of the model tests were so encourag
ingthat in spring 1968 the Center. in cooper
ation with the Seattle Base. undertook con
struction of a full-scale net. 460 by 55 fath
oms. in a San Pedro net yard . 

Net Ready for Trial 

The net is now ready for sea trial. Several 
vessel owners have 0 f fer e d to participate. 
The trials will consist of 2 - 3 days of routine 
net handling. including setting. hauling. and 
stacking. to determine if any special han
dling techniques must be devised or net modi
fications made. At the sam e time, bathy
kymograph data on net depth and sinking rate 
will be collected. This will be followed by 
fishing trials during the summer. 

If the net performs as promised. and the 
California purse-seine fleet accepts it. tuna 
fishermen will have more e f f i c i e n t gear. 

i-~\ ('.\~ 
~~~,'J ""' 

Antibiotics Improve Algal Food But 
Somewhat Toxic to Oyster Larvae 

Microscopic examination of oyster larval 
cultures in studies conducted by BCF's Milford 
(Conn.) Biological Laboratory confirmed ear
lier evidence that poor food cultures will im 
prove significantly when antibiotics are ~dded. 
In all instances. the percentage surVIval of 
oyster larvae fed flagellates plus antibiotics 
was higher than oyster larvae fed flagellates 
without antibiotics. 
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Somewhat Toxic 

When algal culture i s an acceptable food 
(larval survival is good) , then antibiotics do 
not help appreciably . When algal culture is an 
unacceptable food (larval survival is poor) , 
t hen antibiotics can increase larval survival 
significantly. These experiments also 
showed that the antibiotics used w re toxic , 
to some degree, to the oyster larvae . 

The res ear c her s say it would be de 
sirable to inc rea s e larval survival using 
antibiotic concentrations that did not retard 
l a rval growth. Although it would be possi 
b l e to compensate for the growth - suppress 
i ng effect of antibiotics by prolonging cul 
t ure t ime, this undoubtedly would be an un 
desirable hatchery procedure . 

Sea-Surface Temperature Affects 
Success of Net Sets 

Michael Scott, fishery biologist at BC F' s 
F ish e r y - Oceanography Center at La Jolla, 
Calif., examined over 2,000 records of purse 
seine sets from logbooks of U. S. tuna fish
ermen. He related these sets to sea - surface 
temperature. He found a Significant negative 
correlation between the temperature and the 
percent of successful sets. Only 47 percent 
of sets made on bluefin at a water tempera
ture of70 0 -76° F . were successful, while 64 
percent of sets at 590 -65 0 F . were successful. 

~ 
Lab to Develop Feeds for 
Navy's Trained Porpoises 

BCF's Sea ttl e Laboratory won a small 
contract from the aval Test Facility at Pt . 

Magu, Calif., to develop suit
able feeds for the trained por 
poises that are important part 
of the Navy ' s Man - in- the -Sea 
program. 

These studie s will include 
the nut ritional value and appetite appeal of 
fish feeds --and t he probl em s of feed formu-
lation and storag~ 

Turtle Grass Added to 
Sheep Ration Stimulates Growth 

Studi s by BC l"s College P a r k (Md .) Tec h
nological Laboratory and the Biological La -
oratory in St . Petersburg Beach, I- la . , indi 
cate that turtle grass added to sheep ratio 
stimulates the animal ' s growth . There a 
large areas of turtle grass in the I,'at e rs 0 

southern U. [- eding trials were carrie 
out to determine if it was practicable to us 
th grass in sheep rations . 

TurU' Grass B neficial 

The trtals showed that a 
grass r plaCing 200;0 alfalfa In a sheep d i, 
produces a significant inc rea s e in rate o. 
sh p growth - -compared to the effects of , 
control diet of 50% alfalfa and 50% corn. 

Th" turtl grass has flat, narrow leavef 
originating from a rhizome system (rootlikt 
stem sending up leafy shoots from upper sur 
fac and em l t tin g roots from lower side) 
\\'h n 1 e a v ar cut, regrowth begins im
m diately. This indicates material can b t 
available all the ttme without harming plant 
Regrowth occurs at rate of about 1 inch a veek 

Shipping Test of New Container 
Is Successful 

BCF's Gloucester (1\1ass . ) Technologic ; 
Laboratory, which recently designed a lea' 
proof, corrugated fiberboard contai ner te ' 
shipped 35 containers of its de sign in la 
l\Iay . It had been asked by the. Tational F is • 
eries Institute for additional data under co 
merical conditions . The Instit ute supplie 
250 containers . 

The lab shipped by air fre ight t he 35 boxe : 
containing fresh f ill e t s and wet ice from 
Gloucester process or t o a Chicago food chain 
A represent ative of the box m anufacturer re ' 
ported t ha t t he cont a iner performed satis ' 
factor ily . He s a id stor e personnel preferr e c 
t he boxe s becau s e t hey were cleaner and mor· 
convenient t o handle t han wood boxes . 

Excellent at Arrival 

The f illets were warm (500 F.) whe 
pa c ked. An unscheduled 24 - hour delay de' 
veloped in r 0 ute . However, the fish cool e 
to 33 0 in transit and were rep 0 r te d in eX' 
cellent condition when they arrived. 

t:l6666 



Interest on Fishery Loans Raised 

Starting July 1, Governm e n t inte re st rates 
on fishery loans became 6t percent. Fishery 
lo ans may be authorized to fin ance o r refin
an ce the cost of buying, building , e quipping, 
n aintaining, repairing, 0 r operating com 
o1ercial fishing vessels or ge ar --when funds 
ar e not available on rea sonable terms e l se-
u here. n 
Mortgage Insurance Rules Changed 

BCF has announced changes in regul ations 
governing in t ere s t rates on f ish ing ves sel 
m ortgages insured by the Department of the 
ill terior. The new regula tion s are de s igned 
~o make the rates c h a r g ed more flexib l e. 
T hey should make it e a sie r fo r fishermen to 
get these loans. 

Under previous leg isla tion, there was a 6 -
percent interest c eiling on s uch lo ans . In the 
p ast few months, there was a general rise in 
interest rates. This caused most lenders to 
push aside r equests for fishing vessel loans 
in favor of other s bringing a higher return. 

L aw Amended 

The law cover ing insured fishing vessel 
m ortgages h a s b e en amended. It now per

Inits Interior De pa rtment to determine the 
interest rate to cha r ge -- taking into account 
I.h e risk assum ed by the Department, and the 
p r ivate interest rates a t the time of the loan. 

Mortgages to finance building, rebuilding, 
o r reconditioning fishing vessel s can be in
/3ured b y Interior Department in the way the 
:Ei' ederal Housing Autho r i ty ins ures mortgages 
:0 finance home b u ilding. 

Promotes Lesser Known 
Fishery Products in Europe 
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Some l esser known U. S. fishery products 
will make their debuts at European trade fairs 
this fall: fresh and frozen eel meat, frozen 
fish chowder concentrate, haddock and cod 
portions shaped 1 ike hot dogs, frozen carp. 
BCF will sponsor exhibits at the Munich Fair, 
Sept. 21-29 , and the Paris Fair, Oct. 24-Nov. 
4 . 

Most of the world's major food producers 
and processors w ill display their products. 
Buyers from all over Europe will attend . In 
previou s fa irs, U. S. fishery displays concen
trated on gourmet items--lobster, king crab, 
oysters. This fall some lesser-known U. S. 
products will be shown. Many of these are 
processed by sma 11 firms reaching acro ss 
the ocean for the first time. 

Industry Is Invited 

U. S. producers and processors are invited 
to display their products at both trade fairs. 
With BCF personnel manning the exhibits, the 
firms will not have to send representatives. 
The number of U. S. partic ipants w ill be lim
ited to available space on a "first come-first 
served basis." 

For m 0 r e information, contact Office of 
International Trade Promotion, Bur e a u of 
Commercial Fisheries, 1801 N. Moore Street, 
Arlington, Va. 22209. Telephone: Area Code 
703-557-4731. ~ 

Thai Fisheries Officer 
Visits Milford Lab 

Tomoron Tangkulsen, a fisheries officer 
from Thailand, recently spent a week at BCF' s 
Biological Laboratory at Milford, Conn. He 
is studying the techniques for spawning and 
culturing larval shellfish. Mr. Tangkulsen 
also observed oyster harvesting operations 
and the use of predator control gear in Long 
Island Sound. 

And Visitors From Oregon 

The lab also received visits by Dr. William 
Breese, Oregon State University Marine Lab
oratory, and D ale Snow, Oregon Fish Com
mission. They are planning a shellfish hatch
ery to be built in Oregon. 
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BCF Labs Aid College Students 

During the past semester, staffs of BCF 
laboratories across the Nation continued their 
practices of inviting students to visit, lectured 
on phases of their research, and took their 
visitors on cruises to observe natural phe
nomena or to collect specimens. 

The following we r e representative ses
sions: 

At Oxford (Md.): A class of 44 students 
from Hiram College in Ohio spent 3 days in 
concentrated field research and study . Field 
trips were made on BCF's research vessel 
"Alosa" under the d ire c t ion of laboratory 
scientists. Staff members lectured on vari-
0us aspects of marine biology to the students 
and their professor. Temporary classroom 
laboratories were set up in beach -front build
ings of the laboratory. 

At La Jolla, Calif.: Dr. Reuben Lasker, 
Assistant Director of BCF's Fishery -Ocean
ography Center, lectured to 55 oceanography 
students and 16 faculty me m be r s from the 
University of Baja California at Ensenada. 
He also showed the group the Center 's facil
ities. 

The students' visit to the Fishery-Ocean
ography Center and to the Scripps Institution 
of Oceanography is an annu al event. It is 
sponsored by the Oceanids, a women's group 
at the University of California, San Diego. 

At Milford, Conn.: The lab continued its 
cooperative program with colleges and uni
versities in the New Eng 1 and area. Staff 
members spoke to biology classes from the 
Cniversity of Massachusetts and Sou the r n 
Connecticut State College on research being 
done at the lab. Each group was taken aboard 
the "Shang Wheeler" to collect invertebrate 
specimens in Long Island Sound. 

Maria Panciera and John Manzi spoke at 
their old Alma Mater, Southern Connecticut 
State College, the former on her study of qua
hog culture, the latter on oyster drill biology. 

Emergency Water Pump Available 
for New England Demonstration 

BCF's Fishing Vessel S af e t y Unit has a 
new -type emergency w ate r pump available 
for inspection and demonstratio n to fishermen 
along the New England coast. 

This is the pump used by the Coast Guard 
in search and res cue operations involving 
commercialfishingvessels . In 1967, 38 fish
ing vessels from Maine, Massachusetts, and 
Rhode Island received the pumps--by heli
copter lowering, a p I an e drop, or transfer 
from a Coast Guard surface vessel. 

The Bureau is e age r to show interested 
groups of fishermen how the unit is operated 
in pre-emergency sessions . 

For further details, write to BCF Safety 
Unit, 408 Atlantic Ave., Boston, Mass., 02210, 
or phone 617 -223 -7748. 

Marketing Services Chief Wins 
Golden Chef Award 

Bob Finley, Chief, National Mar k e tin g 
Services Office, BCF, Chicago, won the Golden 
Chef Award from the Executive Chef's As
sociation. The award was given to him for 
significant contributions to the culinary arts 
by promoting the increased use of fish and 
shellfish. 

Finley has been asked to accompany the 
American Culinary Olympic team to Frank
fort, Germany, for the international competi
tion. He helped judge this year 's U. S. com 
petition. The team will de m 0 n s t rat e and 
feature American seafoods on the continent 
in a gourmet manner . 
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